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“WE SLEYAN.” Mr. Moody has gone to his old home,ly has _
Northfiold, Maas., and Mr. Sa^tey to 
Brooklyn, both to spend some Ekeks of 
needed rest.
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FROM THE PAPERS.

Brown University has received a com
plete set of the Buddhist scriptures in 
ndi, the gift of the Rev. J. N. Cushing.

A gentleman, of Portland, Me., left 
an estate of $16,000, one-half of which 
goes to the local Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals.

The Chicago Time* has paid $1,000 
for an advanced copy of tne Revised 
New Testament, and will publish it in 
one of its issues. — Western Adr.

Bismarck always had the highest 
esteem for Disraeli. Conferring with a 
diplomat in his private cabinet, and in 
speaking of the late premier, he, point
ing to tne walls of the apartment, re
marked ; “There hangs the portrait of 
my sovereign ; there, on the right, that 

the left, that ofof my wife ; and, on 
Lord Beaconstield. "

The Advance, in a most vigorous edito
rial, not only defends woman’s right to 
speak in meeting, but puts it on the 
broad basis that what was good for 
Paul’s day may be bad for ours. “ We 
might,” it says, “as well crowd back a 
full-grown eagle into an egg-shell as to 
remand our wives and daughters to the 
silence of the Christian women of 
Greece. ”

Letters from Belgium stste that the 
pressure by Ultramontane» against the 
school system is such, that a recoil 
which may result in a separation of 
many from the Romish Church is taking 
place. Two questions— the reduction 
of Bishop's salaries, and the inspection 
of nunneries—are now pending, and 
exciting great interest.

The Friends, of England, says the 
London Christian World, are adopting 
new ideas and dropping old peculiarities 
and customs. There are heard at times 
hymns in the meeting-houses ; some of 
the ministers are found tilling Methodist 
pulpits : and the question whether mem
bers should he allowed to be baptized is 
discussed. There are at present two 
tendencies : one toward a more evan
gelical position and the other in an op
posite direction

The United States Supreme Court 
recently decided that conditions in a 
title deed of land pr hihiting the manu
facture or sale of liquor on the ground 
conveyed hy it are valid and binding 
even upon subsequent purchasers from 
the first grantee. Tin conditions ore 
attached in tin■ land. The benefit of 
this adjudication is now to he turned to 
use in the founding of new colonies in 
which the prohibitory clauses may be 
inserted in the titles to the land.

There are a few people within Metho
dist circles who snub the proposed 
Methodist (Ecumenical Conference as 
they do everything else that is not of 
their own creation. They talk.of it as a 
“jiurely Yankee notion,” and -ask if it is 
intended thereby to secure “ the en
thronement of some new Methodist 
“Pope.” We should be glad to hand a 
few. people of this sort over to any 
Church that will take them off. They 
are no good to us. and if any body 
would receive them, it should he hearti
ly welcome. —London Methodist.

Among the Colored Methodist 
Churches none has made more progress 
in intelligence and educational facilities 
than the' African Methodist Episcopal. 
It has its Wilberforce University, of 
which it is very proud, and a very ably 
edited organ. the African Christian Re
corder, which is easily the first of its. 
class in the United States. The im
provement in the education of the min
isters and in the transactions of the 
various conferences since the war, of 
which many illustrations have been 
brought to vur notice, deserves to bo ac
knowledged.—N. Y. Independent.

A dispatch from Madrid states that 
after several weeks of animated debate 
the Superior Council of Education, over 
which the Minister of Public Works 
presided, decided, by a narrow majority, 
to admit women and girls to lectures 
and degrees of universities and 'acuities. 
No decision was taken as regards allow
ing women to practise after obtaining a 
degree. A vigorous opposition was 
made by part of the Council, and cler
ical influence was brought to hear 
against the concession. The idea gains 
ground, however, as many girls have 
won prizes and honors during the last 
years in Spanish universities, including 
that of Madrid last year.

The pesters of Cincinnati, where 
tremendous efforts have been made to 
oppose public evils, are .besought bjr'the 
Enquirer not to go off on long vacations 
next summer, leaving the people un
protected against tbe devil at a season 
when vital piety is most needed to off
set the high temperature.

Matthew Yasser and his father, John 
Gny Yasser, df Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
on May 5, formally presented a new 
and handsome building, known as the 
“Vasaar Home for Old Men,” and other 
property with it, all of the value of $60, 
000, to the trustees of the instiMT 
and added $30,000, as an endowment 
fund.

The London Christian World says : 
“ It is considered probable, I believe, 
that no successor will be appointed to 
the Rev. Dr. Punshon in the Secretariat 
of the Wesleyan Missionary Society. 
There is a pretty general feeling that 
the work may be efficiently done by 
three secretaries if arrangements can be 
made for them to devote themselves 
exclusively to it.”

The Rev. Dr. Hastings evidently did 
not labor in vain with the church he 
has has just left, to accept a professor
ship in the Union Theological seminary, 
for on the evening of Apnl 22nd., at a 
meeting held in the parlors of the 
church, the congregation presented him 
with a purse containing $16,600; a 
complete surprise to him, and certainly 
a very creditable deed on the part of the 
people whom he has left.

The new Hebrew college at Cincinnati 
was formally dedicated on Sunday, 
April 24th, a large number of leading 
Hebrews from all parts of the country 
taking part in the exercises. The 
course of study includes thorough in
struction m Hebrew theology, to secure 
which heretofore it has been necessary 
to send young men abroad. There are 
278 Hebrew synagogues in the United 
States, owning real estate to the value of 
$7,000,000.

Carlyle’s “Reminiscences” threaten to 
destroy the good name of Carlyle, and 
now there is a quarrel as to who is re
sponsible for giving them to the public. 
Carlyle’s niece says her uncle intended 
they should be carefully edited before 
their publication ; Mr. Froude responds 
in the London Times that Mr. Carlyle 
gave him the manuscript ten years ago 
with instructions to publish. Mr. 
Fronde only accepted the manuscript on 
condition that they were to be published, 
and two years ago he offered to surren
der the manuscripts to Carlyle's niece.

A singular scene was witnessed re
cently in Llandegfan Church, which is 
attached to the Welsh living of Beau
maris. In consequence of complaints 
of neglect of duty against the rectar, 
the Bishop of Bangor, after a commis
sion of inquiry, himself licensed a 
curate for Llandegfan. llie curate, ac
companied by the Bishop's secretary, 
attended morning service, but the rec
tor refused to allow h*n to ofthiate, 
and from the communion rails protested 
strongly against the Bishop’s procedure, 
stating that he was in charge r f the 
parish and would not permit intrusion. 
He subsequently padlocked the ahurch 
door and gates. Tin* church .wardens 
broke the locks, and the Bishop's curate 
officiated at the afternoon service.

English Methodist schools continue' 
to maintain their prestige. The Meth
odist says : “The following • achiday- 
ships were last month gained1 at- Cam
bridge by boys sent up from Kingswood: 
—.It Sidney, Sussex, a classical scholar
ship of £40 by F. W. K ellert ; at Em
manuel, a classical scholarsldp-of £4fà by 
E. O- Barratt ; at Trinity, a mathemat
ical foundation scholarship of £lGti for 
five years, by W. P. Workman. This 
last is the highest honour attainable at 
the University by a non-resident, and is 
only awarded in cases »£ exceptional 
merit. '’ The same papier states that J. 
H. Haydon, the captain of St. Paul’s 
School, who has gained a scholarship 
of £90 a year at Trinity College, Cam
bridge, is a member of our Church.

The prosperous snd happy little town 
of Clayton, about twenty miles below 
Camden, N. J., line just settled the 
liquor question in au original and effec
tive way. The proprietor of the only 
public house in the place had a consid
erable stock of wine and spirits which 
he was unwilling to throw away and 
was licensed to sell. Upon this presen
tation of the facts the people formed a 
Temperance Hotel Company with a 
capital of $8.000 divided into $10 
shares, bought the public house and all 
its belunninge. including liquor license. 
The people gathered in a vacant lot be
hind the town hall, the doxslogy was 
sung and the liquor was poured upon a 
bonfire. The Temperance Hotel Com
pany is prepared to pursue the same 
course whenever it becomes necessary in 
the future.

The Wsfflayan Mission m the Islands 
Duke of Yotk and New Britain, though 
beginning with a fearful tragedy, less 
than five years ago, has much to report 
in the Way of improvement m the peo
ple. It will be remembered that the 

in New Britain set upon and 
several teachers from Fiji and 

ider the charge of Mr. Brown, 
fee which that missionary administered 
a severe punishment. Since that event 
none of the missionaries have been mol
ested, though they have worked most 
successfully. The Rev. Benjamin Danks, 
Mr. Brown’s colleague, in a letter writ
ten from Fort Hunter, Duke of York, 
to the Secretary of the Australasian 
Wesleyan Missionary Society, gives a 
brief review of Mr. Brown’s labors in 
these islewds ;

“ Over 300 miles of the New Britain 
coast has been seen by him in our mis
sion beats, and positions noted for our 
future occupation. New Ireland has 
twice been crossed and 160 miles of its 
coast-line traversed by hiss, before any 
other white man ventured en such per 
ilous undertakings. . . . None
may again know and experience in theee 
islands the trial both of health and pa
tience, the difficulty of travel and first 
settlement, and all the attendant dan- 
gem of this undertaking as known and 
experienced by Mr. Brown and his fol
lowers, in the early days of this mission. 
Now we journey along a knew» coast, 
and aïe received by tbe people with 
kindness ; then it was a terra incognita, 
inhabited by bloodthirsty men. Now 
we have teachers’ house»,, in which we 
are comfortably lodged at night ; then 
it was either anchoring off an unpro
tected coast r with the chance of being 
attacked before morning, or making a 
camp on the beach ahd using the shin
gle for a bed, with the open sky for a 
covering or a hammock swung to a tree. 
Now we have a knowledge of the laws, 
customs and language of the people, 
which is available for all succeeding 
missionaries ; then ill had to be done ] 
ab initio. Now we have a lesson-book, j 
a short oatechism, the Ten Command- I 
ments, the Creed, the Lord’s Prayer and 
fourteen hymns, all arranged in order 
in one neat little book, printed in the 
Duke of York dialect of the language.”

In the Duke of Y’ork group a very 
differsnt state sxists now than Mr. 
Brown found when he first went among 
them. On his first visit to Meoka, as 
the natives tell the story, he took sever 
al ofiiefs with him from different parts 
of the group. The ateajn launch ran 
upon a rock and remained there for 
some little time. One of these chiefs 
sat down ou the deck of the steamer 
and wept, and could not lie induced to 
do anything toward getting her off the 
rock. He simply rocked himself to and 
fro, exclaiming. “ We are lost ! XVe are 
lost ! The Meoko people will kill and 
eat us all.” At that time village was 
arrayed, against village, and man against 
man, ami cannibalism was very com
mon. Says Mr. Danks, of the Duke of 
York :

“ When one walks about the island 
and suddenly comes upon a place where 
evidently there was once some kind of 
settlement, and is informed by his guide 
that formerly there resided on that spot 
a thriving people, but all at once they 
were exterminated by their foes, who 
ate their remains with the greatest pos
sible relief and then thinks of the pre
sent time—how that men from villages 
formerly hostile now mix freely, unarm
ed, without any apprehension of danger
_only then can he understand the change
which has taken place in their social 
condition. If we think of the transfor
mation which has taken place in the 
lives of some of these people^ 
that we more thoroughly* 
what lias been done. Thi 
tized converts, all living 
Christian lives, some of them . 
to their fellow-countrymen the g(*>d 
news of salvation, form a fitting an 
glorious conclusion to'the faithful “iis 
sionary labors of our brother, who is 
about to leave us. Some more 
baptized to-morrow (Jannan' 1st, h

and others are candidates for church- 
membesship and will be baptized (D. V.)
next year. ”

Mr. Brown has left the islands snd 
returned to Australia. On his departure 
a large meeting was held to bid him 
farewell. The chief» came together 
long foMorehand, and consulted anxious
ly as te how they could beat show Mr. 
Brown that “ they had some love to 
him.” It was agreed to have a large 
meeting on.a. certain day, and provide a 
feast for the people. Accordingly, on 
the day fixed,, a large crowd came to
gether k Mr. Brown’s yard, with abun
dant provision» for a substantial dinner. 
They had a- meki, or song and dance, 
which afforded much amusement to the 
Europeans. Most of the celebrities of 
the Duke of York were present After 
the dew of the mtki, Mr. Brown ad- 
drosecj the gathering ;; and was replied 
to by Chief Warawaramv who is not a 
Christian, but, like the great majority 
of tbe aaeeenblage, a heathen, still prac
ticing many of. the old, customs. He 
laid J-

“ Misa Brown, you are going from 
us. We are sorry for ourselves. Think 
of Ui with pity to-day- Misa Brown, 
you have loved us all here at Kina wan ua 
and Mole*.. Our heads are heavy to
day. We are afraid, because our ene
mies Will now think we are weak, and. 
will tasks war upon ua,.aa in the former 
days. Misa Brown, you are going away,, 
and oar hearts are heavy. Mie» Brown,, 
we will net forget you, and your love t» 
ua. It is-I.who say it. We are sorry 
you era leaving ua”

Ms Brown and. Mr. Danks were 
graat^eurprised and encouraged at the. 
kindness shown by theca heathen pen- 
plS. There were men.frocs nearly eveiy 
village in the Duke of York, and some 
even from New Britain and New Ire
land ; and scarcely a weapon was to be 
seen except such as were brought to 
Mr. Brown as present*. Says Mr. 
Danks : “1 wish you could hare seen
the natives, as they trooped up to Mr. 
Brown’s house, bringing pigs, ft wls, 
spexrs, clubs, arid other things which 
they count valuable, and laying thtni at 
his feet, without seeking any rt turn. 
And many ,4 them, with tears in their 
eyes, gave expression to their regret at 
the prospe-A of parting with their ‘ best 
friend.’ This is more than we c-qiected 
from men who have not yet emerged 
from heathenism. ”

WILLING WORKER.
Rev. A. W. Nicolson say» of James 

B. Morrow, in his “Memories' of that 
gentleman :

“The spirit in which he met the calls 
for Sabbath service, which pressed upon 
him so frequently, was not the least ad
mirable trait of his disposition. To 
many preachers there is a degree of hu
miliation in being obliged to “fiB a gap. ” 
Human nature resents any undue inter
ference with one’s privileges ami prerog
atives. Few care to occupy the place 
announced for another speaker ; and if 
the vacancy be caused for the conven
ience of that other, it may well be j»ar- 
«ktned of the substitute if he dkmur and 
heeitate. Besides, there is a» unreas
onable—T fear a growing—prejudice 
against Loeai Ihreachers, whick-may be a 
sort of saoeeivtal sentimentalism. He 
knew all thin I have seen him tried in 
this way by almost every fonts of teiup- 

1 tation. Ptathaps late on Saturday, or 
early on Sabbath, be would bvtokl that 
seme minirtwr was tick, or absent, and 
hie place must be Hied. His manner at 
such times.was. always touching for its 
humility sad promptitude. Now that 
he has left ua, that the rorenl of his 
services is, so gratefully expraseed, that 
thousands look lack with pleasure at 
what he did, and how he dû it, the 
question will met occur to ary. of us—we 
are sure iti does so* concern him at this 
moment—What were the- exigencies 
that called him eat ? Did he go because 
he was sought, or because there was 
none other ? It may be dwetted if he 
ever interfered with a programme on 
which his own name stood aaa speaker. 
He never questioned as to. motives or 
objects in.amspMBg to hi» certain wurk.
•* Try and aeseéd calling me Ott on bdat 
days,” be weuld say ; and perhaps add,
“ here is the run of our English steam
ers in. and 'Hit. At any >»ther time I am 
at y cur disposal.” Bvc even tltis reas
onable limit was sometii.ses transgressed. 
We who know his cam*, would some
times, in mercy to the man, go the 
round of other possible supply. Rarely 
we succeeded, for pr*«chers in the city- 
arc- secured usually in advance : or it 
might be that others would decline ou 
the material ground of insufficient warn
ing. Then we would return to Bruns
wick street, and explain the circum
stances. . That was guffiviclnt. I canaot 
recall an instance in which there w«* a 
refusal."’

A TRUE MISSIONARY.
Mrs. J. A. Wcvd thus writes of Rev. 

Geo. Bowen, of Bombay, who was sent 
to Int!» thirty-three years ago by the 
American Boards, but is now a member 
of the South India Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Chuztii : “ No
Christian man m Bombay, and perhaps 
throughout India, has so strong a hold 
on the natives as George Bowen. His 
pure, unselfish life, his thorough educa
tion, combined with the must unpreten
tious manner, .command, their respect, 
while his fidelity and kindliness have 
won there love. When a Par-see who 
admired his unsullied character and his 
devotion to the tick and dying, gave 
him 10,000 rupee, he knew no better 
investment than tcfgive it toward buitd- 

' ing a Methodist chtgtch in the capital of 
India. His slender frame is worn 
almost to a skeleton, yet he endures an 
amount of. labor that would be impossi
ble to, most men. He lias never made 
a home for himself, but every Christian 
home in Bombay has a place for him. 
Though living a-ithont a companion, he 
is exceedingly companionable, and en- 
joyi the sympathies and ministries of 
the domestic circle. He has never 
turned his face homeward to visit the 
land of his birth ; still every thing con
cerning the United States is of interest 
to him, and few men are better acquaint
ed with the progress, the dangers and 
triumphs of our country, financial, so- 
cid, political, and religious, than this 
apostle of the nineteenth century. He 
has given liia life to India. Here he 
weuld cease to work and to breathe. 
Baicath the soil of India he desires to 
be buried, and with the redeemed sons 
an- daughters of India awake when the 
de»d in Christ shall rise to meet their 
Lad in the air. ”

A METHODIST MART YU.

About half way he was met by fourteen 
men, armed wkh swords and clube. 
Terribly cut and bruised ha was thrown 
•u one aeiti of Ike road and cover®*- 
«ver with rtavw. His companions were- 
aieo badly used, hut one of theta man-^j 
aged to escape and reach Apieaco, where 
Ha gave the alarm. The authorities, 
a wasted by volunteers from eur congre
gation, wen* out and managed to arrest" 
eight suspected accomplices. Poor Bro. 
Nfoeroy wa® brought to his home in Ap- 
izaoo—one lug broken abowa the knee ; 
one arm broken in two pisse»; a terri- 
bk cut on the top at his heed, and hur 
bank all covered with lighter wounds. 
Ha was jieifoetly conscious, and had® 
hi»-afflicted wife net to Waep for him, 
hub for those who had so ignorantly 
wight to ensti the cause in SantaniU. 
by killing hits. During the neat day. 
the ugh very weak and a groat sufferer, 
he seemed considerably. tisearod by 
telegram fro no Puebla, announcing that 
on the train wMeh would arrives littfo 
aftwr midnight » physician and., one of 
oui native prevsben would come to hi® 
aid! As the hear of midnight caniv 
slowfy on, Brother Money frequently 
im fired the lime, thinking it night h* 
near two o’c&Hià, at wiieh^isme the. 
train was due. About twelve he again- 
ashed! his wib the hour. Wien us- 
fowned, he replied, “‘Never mind, l 
rennet lire tB two o'clock ; bet tell the 
brethren that,.as far ae Cam concerned, 
it ihnU right. I am haçpy. ” Half an 
hear afterwaad he quietly fellreieep in 
Jeans. >

And thus Ms the fiat martyr from 
the ranks of the Methodist misuatry in 
Mexico. Thus falls a. noble hero, one 
where name, should be-written, in.letters 
vtrgpkL We cannot rentrai» the tears 
as we think of his terrible sufferings and 
see his affficted widow and two little 
enes—too young to understand their 
loss. Brt of hint, we think ms among 
the redeemed martys, with Stephen and 
an innumerable mmpany before the 
Throne. .. ,

Dear readers, snly oneWeek passed 
tiftjr the burial of this noble worker, 
whom it was our privilege to know and 
love, ere another took his place. This, 
man will need yyur prayers. Al! Mexi
co needs your jo-ayers.

-4.Y INCIDENT.
V

R(.t. J. W. 1-utU-r writes from Mexi
co respecting some of the results of a 
Roman Catholic pastoral :

But our persecutions have not been 
limited alone to Queretaro. Apizaco, 
about eighty miles from the city, is one 
of our points <ai the Puebla district. 
Our Annual meeting in .January ap
pointed to this place Epigmenio Mqa- 
roy, a mod vet, quiet and devoted young 
man. Immediately upon teaching the 
appointment he made many friends. 
Indeed, so courteous was lie to every 
one, and so upright in his daily life, 
that he made not a few friends among 
the Catholics. . AU gave him credit for 
being very sincere. The congregation 
began to increase under his pastoral 
care. He voluntarily started a school, 
and got together at once c-rer twenty 
children. His spare hours from school 
and study he employed in improving, 
with his own bands, the chapel, and 
beautifying the grounds around our 
mission premises. With aU this he 
found time to take an interest in the 
surrounding villages. In one uf these, 
Santanita by name, lie gathered togeth
er quite a number of followers. Indeed, 
they became so many that they desired 
to organize themselves into a congrega
tion. Bro. Monroy reported this case to 
the missionary in charge and perfected 
his arrangements accordingly.

The Stand* rd of tin. Cross gives, front 
a German j«*per, the following rqmark- 
»bW incident “A missionary in China, 
met a Cliinsunan who, to the great sur
prise of the missionary, declared him 
self to be a Christian. ‘T-. what Church 
do you belong ? usked tlie missionary. 
But the man had never heard of jl 
Church. ‘ But who baptized you V 
questioned tbe missionary further. ‘Oh, 
sir, Citai the Father baptized urn. ’ In 
great astonishment the missionary ask - 
ed him where he had heard t ,e Gospel.
‘ Thirteen years ago,’ was the1 reply, 
‘ when I was a soldier, 1 accidentally
hsartl a Dr. --------  preach. After the
sermon, I talked with him, and he gavo 
me a new Testament, tfiàt I studied 
faithfully. In reading it I found that 
baptism was needful, and I had a great 
desire to be baptized. One rainy day, 
as I was sitting in the door of my,cabin, 
I read the words, “ He tliat belie vet U 
and is baptised, shall be saved.”': And 
I said to myself, ‘ I .believe,’ but how 
oan I receive baptism 1 for far and near 
there was no roiwioneiy. Then as my 
eyes followed the falling rain, the 
thought occurred to me, 1 It is God who 
sends down the rain ; can I not pray 
Him to baptize me ?’ So I bared my 
neck and breast, tliat they might lw 
sprinkled, went out, fell upon my knees 
and cried, ‘ Heavenly Father, J receive 
Thy baptism in the name of the Father, 
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,’ and 
now, in my heart, I have the conviction 

In men- i that I have received baptism from God
tioning the matter to our superintend- I Himself. ’ 
ent he manifested great joy and enthu- j ------------------- ------
siasm. | a veteran missionary among the In-

On Friday evening, the 8th of April, | dians, acknowledging the receipt of 
he presented himself and began Jiis | some Creek Scriptures, says : “We trust 
work. After their service was over he j tliat by God’» blessing great good will 
started home, accompanied by two ! be done by these books. The longer C 
members of the new church. He had j Irr.e the less hope liore I of doing mo eh. 
less than three miles to travel, but this ! good to /x-qp/e vho do not search the 
he was not permitted to do in peace. Scriptures.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

THE VOICES OF THE FLOWERS.
If you lie with your ear to the soft, preen earth, 

When the rain and the sunshine fall.
You can hear the flowers in their gay, glad 

mirth
To each other whisper and caH. ,

For hush’d, like »n infant, in sleep they lie 
In their moist cool cells below,

Aweary of hearing the wind's bleak sigh, , L 
And the falling of the snow. < ♦ t

Bat when spring comes down to the earth, 
and her feet

Sends a thrill through woodland and plain, 
And the clouds weep tears that are soit and

—aali

ways strive with man. There would 
Ije no use in always striving with 
him. But when a favorable oppor
tunity presents itself then the S^ii^it 
immediately operates and by Im
pulse and impression seeks to draw

,blt

But which we miscall- the rain,
the if look,' ^ Vhen thcv'wiUcn up with a light in thci 

Aod'lh'lOW, Iwetet'-whvperi they cry, 
■•Sisters, a murmur is heard in the brook,

------ —xr léaiBiM-w »wi IB uig ny:-------- *"
ft ft is time we should burst through the 

young, green earth,
I s IhS slass lh—gh tki h

That the young and the old may rejoice in our
t , i .»•» j Vf» > > J. V" <1 '•And we in the Calm, sweet light.

t.i fill /bTiiw : iTtf li-i ip si-. i
..... r

Ahdtall dwy low I «ill tioseoestand'blow

ttAad I,” said snethee, “ wit bloom, by tie
' ' W«f5e%l«fltkll»^è ittfrfi Mndf • -
' t,3Thp wiU'stop lor a dtemeut «hen gladsome

À»dPt5£ét tfyityV frlthtitelfhtifd.* u , ,
. n f < bajiKrtwi i rut in ; I-'1* .'!• •'■*>• i" I will peep from the long, rich grass, said

'iff? fofolPlI'lo V» ; !i .••‘Vl-'O " <
V.WWtJi* meadow» Wow Wfit* yrind, •'• 

And will catch like dewdrqps the fairy tone ..
> 4XtS*-fou«feh leaves behind.” el

the heir

sale?one, ^in seme garden rsro, 
>n • Where my fairer «Islets abidet ■

A5fteS5W.«£.T^'”'
•y,V i.
Then

.«> H

;,.Jl ish»lh growiin the swaossbt spot of ell—

Is

, pn thefrfte* of thf^m. purp dfifd.

,They will, keow that I.bleswt* abeve their

> Ah* Wilt ybahi, fti theif 'silent abode, 
tiwllwgpwt waawhoistewwn ibeir tru*t 

la the lore auU the ppouiifte ef God.
*i , kl'V, 1 »f lfl
'W,6rr Sto:-.sSbir2,i:*...
Yeuiwilhbeer, them q**ktieti âed taàke reply,

' tiiliin 'li ~..............1

in. w^uld sho^^at the Spirit is not 
unimndtul of fh^gjjculixr tempera- 
mcnts and peculiar mental states of

Mmietew
are som
fl uenc ............
choice of texte, for whic
they tan nut ncuiuirtr

came within my reach, I began 
listlessly to turn over the leaves.

Soon my eyes rested on “ Sharp 
Words," by Laicus. 1 read aixj"). 
grew interested, aqjjjjtbeajffifiisheii 
reading it once I 

iper

:en in 'the

ovér every inddentA/ 
how sober John looked wh"§n .be? 
first came in, and hov hèrtyrightened 
when h^met^^jrianeeUe^i

«ras

c of texts, for which at the time p^oly I allowed mv irritation to
he seen and felt when ne noticedDuUliemuw

influence is also as mysteriously 
brought to bear on some one e!s6 to

«he hear

that the/tda»t not ah: he tikèd 
it.

1 JNol a sharp word," I repeated ;
that messaget ff^.tbo applicatif, then immediate!jhiellowed it by,
Of this truth to ;heir conscience, ^o. the question* Ï BfiV,after,,A whole

day of absence, has thefejokeen a

ii!
.llo-.iio'n -firu 

ti'uii. '.I
-un, OtufW A,VIfiLA«S BABTOIl. “ 1

e, Maey years agoy-in*» «tillage in 
.v.rhich lM,w<iterowa*ithe»-tpieach- 

v,„j“bV,.U‘e,’° .UK«d. an eWaffly man 
KUV»wn.,iW,.,A bUferi Pflpope#U Of re-
III '•orer* !*■

• 4C_________________.....
'"TfttAiti à!i-feTiiôtis'tA'èéting. " But ope 

Sundaj- morning, to the sK^prise of, 
appeared-in ibdrdh'and was 

.#0,WtleoiUw-listener* to Ahe sermon. 
$fi*A wwVl1Tbou art.,weighed 

thp;, balwçsa,;,anti,,(found watlt-“ 
,,,A fe^i^ayb. sulxtequontly 1 

Was sent( for to see him., The mes- 
1 : ’ Wenger fold frie that l^e had met with 

aff iichldent'which' woiild probably 
piWVe fUtol f that he Was in great 
distress oftnind, and’kept repeating 

i i the-text of the previous Sabbath, 
.“.Weighed i« the balances and found 
wanting.”

I hastened to his home, but even 
lie fore I reached his room I could 

* hear his cries of distress. As soon 
as he saw me he extended his hand 
and exclaimed, “ I am weighed and 
found wanting! Is there no hope 
for me?" I remained with him 
over an hour, endeavoring to calm 
his mind; praying with him ; repeat
ing those promises of divine mercy 
that applied to extreme cases, and 
pointing to Christ as one mighty to 
save and willing to save evea the 
chief of sinners. He told me that 
the Sunday morning before he was 
led, as by an invisible power, to the 
bouse of God, and when the text, 
was read it seemed as if a voice kept! 
repeating to him “Thoa art the: 
man." He tried to shake off the im
pression, bat could not ; sod when 
the accident occurred so -soon after 
he feltae if the hand ofGod had taken 
bold of him ; fear took peeeeeeion of 
him, followed by despair, for he 
thought that the hour of judgment 
bad come. .
. I had several interviews with hjm 
afterwards, and many wens «he pro. 
misee he made that, if God would

that the individual feels “I am the 
man»’’ soon reveals, tbe.sourcoof and 
reason for that infotepfl*; The

and 
bat 

fcometh
nbrWhither it goetiiV 1 Sôfâ' evçry 
one that'is born of the Spirit/’

•«GedumWIn-kiefytnWiHb'Whÿ’ 1 
:i" Ho wonder*tqpctforia,” ui . i

Bat, wbeaithese.,impressions and 
POflyiptioos appear it is a sign that 
the^piri,t> woyk, and that the 
dav of salyatfop fraa cqp;o ,,to that
individual..........  , ■ •» •*

Without exhausting all thglpseons 
that this incident wou\d suggest, it 
Wiir sufficè tô noticé'but one more,, 
add thafls tbàt aéà'th-bed'^épentaAce 
ctthnOt bfe helièd bh. Th'è!aèàth-hod 
is w poor place, at; any rtttw," to at- 
teravpt to make ow peace1 With 
iNot to oliaracterixe tho ac* »ta< 
it deserves^ of throwing,theifag-enil' 
of opi; (ÇxUtpnce .intio the,.hands of 
(jpd for.his'^orcy.iyvhe# it i# worth 
no more tq.purselv^_pi;,^Q tfofi yrorld, 
it'Ts ap act with respect to the suc- 
élêtes oil whiiih grave doubts may,,be 
'Wèir èfifertaihéd'/' HôW‘ naahÿ have, 
repented and 'SoU^ht itiofhy with 
great oat nemnesfl on'WhKt wàs sui> 
posed to be their death-bed,- but itfmV 
on their subsequent recovery; went 
-back again Le their .old ways “cS’-a 
dog to his vomit.and as asow to her 
wallowjpg ,in. th». roLre",? A. few, 
coinparjitiyçLj, m^y rernctpb<y their 
resolutions and keep thejr vp.ws; but 
the fhct is that, in such ciream- 
stahcés às the immiriëncy of dcqtb 
would naturïfîy1 prodüce, there are 
wanting those motîVés to a’godly 
repentance that would secure tbr- 

•givenees of si* rnfld acceptance with 
God. And this fact gives increased 
significance to the declaration of 
Scripture: HTpw is the accepted 
time and behold now is the day of 
salvation.”—JV. E. Methodist,

make amends at oneei •$. ) nut ) ' fw»
I found John sitting by the table 

with tto qywwg paper before him,, 
but he .WM qqt rea^g, ^tfdie |*y 
op the sofa asleep 
thrown over her. Iwqnt ap.toh ~ 
and layitig niyhaha bn hi 
titld, "Jôhûj l’m afSirtd 
beén very good1 to ybu -foi-niglft.

TRAILING FOR BUSINESS.

There is one element in the home 
instruction of boys to which, says a 
Boston paper, too little attention 
has been given ; and that is the 
cultivation of habits of punctually 
ystcm, order and r 

many households 
,ve to seventeen years ar 

uch administered to by lo 
mothers or other female members of 
the family. Boys’ lives during those 
years are the halcyon days of their 
flEiitanfifii ,.Uji in th* morning j11*1-
in season for breakfast ; nothing to

wt

taking an mnnh timn nnil is many

emotional restlessness, 
])crhaps take out his 
glass, and fixing it firnd 
an instit}tt| 
theg4fory ^
dropping the glass 
elo«*tj»o of the 
mentioned trick femi

ho
single

would 
eye- 

look for 
nt of 

Ir. Speaker, 
one quick 
“this last 
on I)- part 
fo though 
Was never 

.> Probably 
—and it is worth noting in reference 
to the recent incident of his ap
proaching the Ministerial bench in 
Ttl^

ts of punctuality, 
responsibility. 
olds boys Qf a shries of act loi

,e sK'fo/ifrbo Jiis oWv 
lovl*wl a nfoix) matter Of

away from enjoy mer^Jittle.thQught

way* where motiier puts *t—infttef,1
L. <______.v: .1 /. 

ly nlinifoat' fcfdated unMbpidëkk 
equal to tukny hilWlf WbitiiT^ ; ,,fc ' 

T dïdn’t BÜÔb tb1 ésfrrÿ tbfe 'monbfo- 
gue any forth*; butlayifig'Fiddle, 
who had fiHen asleep, upoe the 6ed;“ llv 1IIKI -iwiiew woi w«/| upv/w vuv wu* _ .   » ■ •
I hurried-down .taira deWminedlh ' uyufomutiu^wmwesmnd «Mh ohe-fc

c^ppqtftw .m his
.....«it, W'bf

6a fltids

Hie t$ps trembled «tightly,-and he 
only half si

muuinn«ny-j- man nia
AVFMe.bwn FOfke*,. The fact is;

b.?ng «ihif*dob., .n^'‘“!rÆœr4

Selrrt. v iv ~~ *1 ^u^vi tution, and as illustmttog1 fore char-

imposed, pu .bUmiud, powers 
it wee practically too. late t when 

Mr. Diemeli'became'Bhtri of Bwcbhtf- 
tield W prolong a valued Hfo by thp 
tottfiw Adopted1. ^Stoeatfrig'Wow ftrew 
ly, we bènWié'‘t6é deceased1 ^tafèls- 
WW Fa^.Wftiivea.lWger if-be 
ha4.w4.Aus late relM to u scene

school 

every--
__ _ ikied.

•add drtiwty;
"file letters,
.«omet pert dl à steely-regulated ma- 
ehiDe,iWbere:uevery*biogi««ofoe in

till» fl ",

4 , tpl<
ed God to permit him tb live, but 
aaeoon ae the danger of dying pawed 
•way all hie anxiety and internet 
about hie soul disappeared and he 
returned to hie old ways more bitter 
toward religion than he had ever
been before. 

The case to me wua a solemn and 
suggestive one, and furnished many 
lessons that, in my subsequent minis
try havè not been without benefit 
Whence came the i hi pulse to break 
away from confirmed habits and to 
go to the house of God ? Such im
pulses men often have—perhaps not 
so strong and well-defined as in this 
case, but sufficiently so to arrest at
tention qnd impress the mind with 
their significance. The Young Pro
digal had such an impulse when he 
said, “ I will arise and go unto my 
father." They are evidences of the 
drawings of the Spirit that appear in 
critical junctures of the soul to arouse 
it to such action as will tend to its 
salvation. The Spirit doos not al-

KINS WORDS.
I looked up when John came into 

the room, and I.noticed that hisface 
was more sober than usual ; but he 
smiled the moment he saw me, and 
stooping down kissed Birdie and 
then turned to me; but just at that 
instant I sprang to catch Freddie, 
who was rocking himself wildly 
back and forth ialfeirdie’s chair, for 
I feared he would go over; then 
something else attracted my atten
tion, and 1 did not^go back to John.

In a few moments dinner was 
ready, and we sat around the table. 
John liked toast at his evening meal, 
and this was one thing be was par
ticular about. He «wished to have 
it well and evenly browned, but not 
hard and dry. It eras not to his 
taste that night, and I knew it; but 
the children had made me so much 
•trouble daring the «day—not that 
they were cross or peevish, but so 
full of their busy life. I bad no 
sooner saved Birdie from pitching 
headlong from the table, where she 
had climbed when my back was 
turned, than I was obliged to fly to 
Fseddie, who was threatening to 
diemember himself with the carving 
knife, which he had taken from the 
drawer.

It seemed as if their ingenuity in 
dewietng new and dangerous ways 
of amusing themselves had. never 
been eo active before; and with it 
all I was tired. I noticed that John 
looked at the plate of toast rather 
ruefully, and when be took a slice 
and brake it it snapped with a quick 
sharp sound, and he fold the pieces 
beside his plate.

If he had eateu it I shouldn’t have 
cared, bat I felt annoyed by the cool 
way he disposed of it. Then I took 
the plate, and selecting one of the 
nicest pieces, handed it to him.

“ No, thank you," he said, plea
santly enough to be sure, but it 
vexed me nevertheless; and from 
that time there wasn’ta word spoken 
only what wee said to the children. 
Hurrying through the meal I took 
Freddie, who was getting restless, 
up staira to my own room. I sat 
down with him in my arms, feeling 
so cross and irritable that I could 
scarcely keep the tears back. In a 
little while F

■Tailed as he khwwwred, NF 
was. just ihiakiBg'’<-xaad then stop
ped,, , ... s-.I.i ,t;i i ,«4U»:ld ) ,

, I drew, a ^hair .çfoaa, fo., hie side.

then, after a moment’s pause, he
went cut. ...................

He told of the'Mttle vexatiotis that 
had troubled him through' the day,' 
■aed. finished, by eayirtg, And last 
tt£,aU, jnetead of.the money which. 1 
exported from-. Blank A CohmI ^e- 
cqiyed.a folegrpmWlltfh|»* ,^fternooq, 

-ing that they pay for
another week. . This was the climax. 
Th'ëre are bills"of miy "own thàt‘Ï 
have'to putotf whiting torïbis mortôÿ 
thttt outfit to'Wtfi* thïé'ivëëlt, add' 
I don't know hoW they 'can Bd ptrt 
ofl' any longer.; l deft1" thé- office 
thinking bowi,I could .manage, and 
crossed the .ferry,, walked qp the 
street turping thesahfovt .qyer and 
over, and the more,I thought the 
worse things seemed to look ; but 
when I came in the house I de
termined to thrdw my wqrfiment 
to one side, but—--well, il £tiëbs I 
didn’t after all.”

It is no matter what happened 
after this confession ; it is sufficient 
to say that we agreed then and there 
that in tute.ro we would try to re
member that one had burdens to 
bear as well as the other, and that 
it is almost if not quite .-as had to 
leave out the kind words.as to put 
in the sharp ones.

It isn’t a very long time yet since 
then, but, so far, it is wonderful how 
easy everything has gone.—J L. in 
Christian Union.

idiftrtîtlo^ii ‘^revfdtffiTtft':"

,<1ïé taatiy iWbtaribW thé thSange is 
too-^realf • BrroN bceomO numer- 

•fodws blunders/ overlooked at first; 
get te be a.mattor ofeseriods irio- 
JUentivthen patienoe.ia ovnrtaqkje^,’, 
and the boy is told^iMspatlpfs a^q, 
no longer wanted. This is the fitwt 
blow, and sortiëtitoës he’Wever rallies 
from 4tJ • Their eo tries11 thé*1 wurprise 
to the»pareatSy Who too ofte*1 neverf"" 
know the real canaevaor where they 
havefailpdiia;the training,of] their 
«

to
va

fa définit 
ten fôr tbit time 

fefobTh’Mi* iaeer-tlriti ; id
•pfirtlon 'èlr'tHb’ fhtitîhW 'of the' 

household; td1 he-'traihed" tid"anticij- 
pate ‘ the "ithael i-wheri + be", may 
center the ranks of basheeee,.*nd be 
fortified .with habits iof, energy, ae- 
eiHW?y apd . *ppUç.4ioq,, oftqn of1 
more importaqçe ..then, superficial 
book Jearn,in^—^entij^c ^ricàh.

-M ,r !. i! f ÎM j ,

TÏÏ5T5PÎ5
relegation of large classes of actions 
to the sub-consciousness, to be per-
ftramfr aiituui tilual l v *—TWtn-------

higher, he cancoqm,,,*, 
er resect ; he has secured?^ 
se t the most enviable 
which any man can aspir? *, 
otton do we hear the réma* 
a farm • are gilt ed-ed 
good for all they commet 

A man who, having taJr’ 
bargain in buying, for inst*^ 
a tailing market, and seeks 
cusos for the non-fulti|men,n,?| 
contract, but swallows hi, 5’ 
wilh a good grave and t»v, n 

-VVltlL tbc last dollar r,Li Uq 
mani, is a thoroug^rwtT^ 
ombddintent of icofom, ’ ^ * 
Such a rati

fUlTUAY

of owuparativa quiet upon which
he /-ought, ht1» themmtertibbi of his 
healtfo ' to hwve eatered"wh’en thd

epr:
customed mental stimulus at the 
precise moment wbeq.be most nee* 
ed it, aad,'.,allboogikbis immediate 
personal fooling» were thés» of yer 
liefÿ the physical ease was1 ptitclfoft-, 
-ed «t'tod great « prtce.—Laiiçet.,v, î 11 -1. «t i si i. I
iTHB-IgEM ciT¥'- '’Oip”'VEF- 

trae 'aeu, ::: , i ,

“ WATCH.”
The spirit of the times is not 

favorable to the advancement of 
Christian godliness. The public 
mind is unduly occupied by secular 
politics, stimulated by cheep news
papers. In many quarters where 
the Bible is not assailed fay down
right infidelity, et ie treated .with a 
levity bordering «upon pro face ness ; 
some of its most important doctrines 
being denied, or explained -away, 
superseded bv- human opinien, un
der the plausible name of philosophy. 
Sail roads with thutrexenisiwAraias 
draw the laboring class from the 
heuse of God, aad ohildmu from 

y-s<*>ooie;

1 BE A C0N8F1E LD ’ 8 ’ SELF- ' ” 
: ’ CONTROL.

I ‘.’1 •iT* * > M
Tho^e who c}fl^ely.,w«fo|ied the 

health of the deceased gentleman 
during the last fiiftèon years partic
ularly cannot fail to ‘ have noticed 
the strtiggld-Which tab batin' main
tained by the mihd against, and to 
some extent at the expense of the 
body.

WhileMr. Disraeli sat in the House 
of Commons his life was an almost 
continuous effort. .His imperturba
ble bearing, his habit of emotional 
self-restraint, hi» almost uniformly

béntr'è ébd't of àn extensive and for- 
'tile .Vil^foy, well watoped, by, jehan- 
joéfo fxftça a perennial stream* marks 
her ont, as; tha ,natural garden and 
granary of Central-Asia. If vs sit
uated'on a-plain1 about feet
above-the rea, smd rs foftifiëd wkh 
mud warfS. prts’etitihg' thè' Ybhm of

favore he getsi the*. 
er was known to 
word.”

There? i«, RoWer, v||k 
to say,, another class of be 
»?PîSba; never 
than mere money maker, 
sole aim and object in life ».

to get caught With' « 

their honest dehtnltiacmelxi

bwiw oftjuiiui. am imufogT?
under-^he ebajoiTof ^ 

perjured word, and ignore Mr ^

OURUitt '
" 1 1 1 II '1 « » *1

(YOUHQ WJJBI
mw__

U .J 2. 4 *’ ivJ «i t™ t
oh, fair mother,
ig .Tour Wuithold jew!'" 
mr eveet^hr- * •

’«fiÉÉRi.S
Rich in roar eveet home-tre'
-------- ' k'lMd'teW

After Ue

Dmr little heed, beet me*.-mi •

S: thc,.^iWkdipWll!iii.l
SK3fiG®“

ÎII--1' W*et ii the w{tofali# thee*.
11 '«St like • fcwt before then, ù 
l m » goldea <lfMnd,v,

iwikn
fljJVH

their Sanda; 
atom are 
seuaM and 
attraction 
quiet aeee 
by cries in 
ing

“liberal" sen
te open the ,mn- 
pfoeee of secular 

the Lord'sKfoy, the 
which is, interrupted 

ibtie streets, tonyit- 
-------idlers to the pur

chase effrfcit and other otfrcteJu’ 
of lav " ** * ^

le put 
andi<

defiance of law, both h*maa and di
vine, to ibejp-ief of God’s foithfol
servants, aad oempeliiqg them ,to 
exclaim, ... . i.

Never were the solemn aid em-^ 
phatic words of the Son of God ad
dressed to his apoetiee at the close 
of his life, more applicable to Me
thodist preachers and .the Methodist 
people, generally, than in these 
eventful times: “What I ear unto 
you I say unto all, Watch:” mean
ing, as I apprehend, Shake off all 
drowsiness, sloth, and inattmtioo ; 
and keep your mind constantly and 
folly alive to yourdangers, privileg-

placid style of delivery—artistica 
ly, and always as the result of pur-

Kse, never iinvoluntary, varied by 
jhter and brighter passages of elo

cution—were the friiits of effort 
The staqueeque posture, the motion
less face, the abstracted or seemingly 
indifferent manner which the super
ficial observer mistook for indica
tions of a constitutional lack of sen
sibility, Were, in truth, tokens of 
the intensity of the emotional nature 
they disguised. Lord .Beacons field 
was a man of profoundly deep feel
ing and a highly sensitive temper
ament, but with an indomitable will, 
habituated to self-control, the cus
tomary expressions of such foaling 
as he possessed were iaterdicted, 
For example, in place of move 
meats of the ordinary exei to-motor 
type, the noble Lord’s physical hab
it was lb the later-middle period, 
and toward the aad of bis career in 
the Commons characteriaed by 
slight and seemingly automatic but 
really conscious acts of the elight- 
M kind often repeated, fit was 
very curious aad profoundly iatèr- 

-eeting to study these movemenifo 
from the psychological standpoint 
Under ordinary circasnstaooea, Mr. 
Disraeli would sit for long eteetch- 
es of time durii^ the violent or ter
ribly irritating attack ef' a political 
opponent with nearly closed eyes, 
as though asleep!

When the onslaught waxed fori- 
our, he would, as though with a*- 
engrossihg intent fix hie ease at the 
toes of nis boots, moving them 
slowly ed ae to bring all points un
der observation. If the taunts or 
reproaches hurled ae him were of 
so grievous a nature as to make 
say other man forions, he would 
straighten himself and brush some 
particle of dust from the front of 
hie buttoned frockcoat or from the 
sleeve of bis left arm. Then he

sasvsww uviiviyuq sis uts r vl •
*eople enter the gardens and eat at 
rill, being weighed as they pass in 
nd out, and charged for the avoir-

deed, the common saying of the 
plaee is,‘ ‘ If dirt were to kill/ Where 
would we be F"* 'Ohly matifs vile” 
at -Herat, hbwtxwjt for MtitW has 
done eVerything’fm' the city,arid its 
etivirons. Tfae qlimato is the finest 
in, Asiq ; .only ,4^0 months of the 
twelve are hot, and even - then the 
mercury rarely risqs above 85o in 
•the'shade.' The Wights aft'' always 
cool, often cold, The Heratis have a 
proyèrb,' “ ff the soil of Ispahan, 
the cool breesee of Herat and the 
wafers of Kbwarein ware in the 
same place, there would be no such 
thing as death.” The wafers oft he 
Heri, Connolly describes in 1831 y 
the best he ever tasfed, and the 
fruits as the most delicious in flavor. 
Peo 
wil
and out, and charged 
dupoie gained; a simple system 
which that saae wag, Nasir Eddin, 
once defied by filling hie pockefe 
with pebbles, and casting out ballast 
as he took in lading, eo ae to 
bring the astonished proprietor 
into hie debt. The soil is ex
traordinarily fertile, and the or
chards, gardens, corn-fields ami 
vineyards stretch to the mountains, 
four miles away on the north and 
twelve on the south, and along the 
valley ae for ae the eye can reach. 
There are extensive mines of iron 
and lead, only worked at the sur
face, and the eimetors of Herat are 
as famous in Asia ae its hones. 
Silk U «pue there largely, and car
pets of wool and silk are manufactnr 
ed. The ether articles of exporte 
are manna, asaafcetida, gum, saffron, 
and pistachio enta. Haifa century 
•go it paid ae amraal revenue of 
•450,OM, and Malletan déclares 
that under British rale the income 
to the , Government from the district 
Would suffice to pay the expenses of 
garrisoning the chief citiosof Afgan- 
istan. Foster, who visited Herat in 
1783, described the city as far sur
passing Caodahar ia the extent of 
its trade. ; Christie, who spent a 
month there ih disguise in 1810, is 
M loud as CoDollj in bis praise of 
its delightful situation, brisk busi
ness and phénoménal fertility.

1 Letters though smell end 
Words though oSStetki 

Make on the snowy heckgroeid ’
I - Bosimro-black sod whiSel. x »«“
yet mow <q«4sd«W,

Fruit from the in»
Will hd the pure or L-------

’ " Thoughts that the didAfnsy tWd.
v J' • ’ 5 I., <i - t ^.(i ■ vi -, » Uq

little while Freddie became quiet, es, and reepon8ibUjtie£-J^JL« t% 
aad picking up the first thing that of Thomas Jackson. * L f

COMMERCIAL HONOR.
There are numbers of men doing 

business who pride themselves on 
their commercial honor. That is 
to say, they value their pledged 
word above any money considera
tion that can be accorded them, and 
it is often said of them that “ their 
word is as good as any other man’s 

would examine his nails, and as a I bond." When a merchant has at- 
climax, when few statesmen so as- | tained this elevated position in the 
sailed could avoid some token of commercial world he can go no

visiting the house, was invited b I 
conduct family pin vers and slant [ 
task a Messing at the tobrC*fiew ' 
wished his father would do so «veil 
day!' " _ 7; ‘ , 7-^1

One evening only Harry «ndliI 
little brother and his aged, grail 
mother sat at the table, the resté I 
the family taking tea with ssdgl-| 
bor.

“ Grandma,” said Henry, “mfI 
I ask a blessing ?” ]

“ Yes,” she replied, her eyes S| 
ing with tears.

“ O God, bless our bread sal I 
milk I Make us good children. | 
Bless pa, ma, grandma. Aœss," 
said Henry. He thought no mm 
about it ; but dear old grandm» toM I 
his father when he came home. TW 
father's heart was touched by tk 
example, and he resolved to follow 
it ana have a prayerless house ae j 
longer.

THE SOMNAMBULIST.

Do any of our little readers walk 
or talk in their sleep ? Ask mamas, 
Then you may look in the dictieneij 
and see what somnambulist asm 
Herein a story from the Fwfl'i 
Companion in reference to a little 
somnambulist : “One cold day is 
the Fall of the year, when Pet* 
was about ten years old, hie Un* 
John, wào lived near their hoasA 
went, away to be gone over flight 
Hie Ana* Emily felt loaely te sk? 
atone with her five-year-old Jobnsy, 
eo whe asked Peter to come ovyw 
stay there, and sleep with Joapsy- 
Now Peter sometimes walked * 
bis sleep. About two o'eioek ia 
the morning, hie parents .was 
awakened By hearing somvbody 
rattling the front door, and caljiafc 
‘ Open the door !' * Tbat’aFfwS
voice, enre l’ said his mother, and 
his father got up and opened the 
door. There, in the brightJflooe- 
light, stood Peter, with nothiflg °* 
hut his shirt, while under eedhare 
he carried a pumpkin. There was 
a field of pumpkins close 
uncle’s gate, where he had [ 
them, it was a sharp, frosty i 
and the poor little fellow ab°®* 
with the cold. HU father knew b« 
was fast asleep, so he took him «d® 
put him to bed. It was a grew 
surprise to Peter to wake in hi» 
own room in the morning, and be 
could not imagine how he came 
there. Before breakfast his Aon* 
Emily came over, bringing hi» 
clothes, and they all had a hearty 
laugh over the way Peter stayed 
with her over night, and also at the 
pains he took to steal pumpkin»» 
when his father had cartload» 
them.”
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jt jg evident that in the nobleman 
#eief *° rece've 1 ki°gdom, Jesus 

I intends to represent Himself. 
> fl# ted been dwelling in the world, a 
; pieman, in the highest sense, a king 

Jiieeise. A few had discovered this, 
yd become Hie servants; others like 
a, citizens in the parable, had reject
ion, He was soon, however, to go 
M. to receive Hie kingdom from Him 

bsd the right to give it ; and then 
g, would return to judge both those 
fattens who had rejected Him. and 
tb«e servants who had professed 
illegiancCf and to whom he had com- 
eitted a trust.

yie servants are represented as ten ; 
bat their is no hidden meaning in the 
gember. To each he entrusted a 
pound, with the remark. “ Occupy till I 
£*•,’’ which means, “ Take this, use it, 
jeprove it, make the best of it." In 
the parable in St. Matthew, the amount 
nrje#—'“ onto one He gave fire talents, 

i mother two, and to another one " 
xir. 15). Here each receivi s tb*

rd

«•*«&&
**!’ tiny

1 , . . of their
1, and ignore aar ^

YOUNG
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l is ever i ,
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dess our bread and 
us good children, 

grandma. Amen," 
le thought no more 
tr old grandma told 

; he came home. The 
ran touched by the

Ie resolved to follow 
prayerlese house no

VAMB VLIST.

little readers walk 
kleep ? Ask mamma.

>k in the dictionary 
)mn»mbulist means.

from the Youth'» 
llerence to a little 

'• One cold day in 
year, when Peter 

|oars old, hie Unde 
near their bouse, 

gone over night 
felt lonely to stay 

|ve-year-old Johnny, 
or to come over and 
sleep with Johnny. 
»eti mes walked in 

it two o’clock in 
us parent» .were 
iearing somebody 
t door, and calling,

‘ That’s Peter7» 
his mother, and 
and opened the 

the bright moon* 
r, with nothing on

Iile under eaob arm 
pkin. There wee 
tins close by his 

he had picked 
îarp, frosty night 

itle fellow shook 
[is father knew he 

he took him and 
It was a great 
to wake in hie

[morning, and he 
e how he camo 
reakfast his Aunt 
ir, bringing hi» 
all had a hearty 

ly Peter stayed 
it, and also at the 

! steal pumpkins, 
rad cartloads of

to
(Kelt. —
«me. The former parable seems dr 
signed to illustrate our natural gifts ; 
this, the gift of vrace, imparted to all 
alike. In St. Matthew the talents are 
entrusted 11 to every man according to 
flis several ability here all receive 
alike, but the return is atill according 
to bis several ability, for in one caae 
the pound had gained ten pounds, in 
mother five.

« In the Talents ea;h‘ servant re
ceives a different number—five, two, 
one; in the Pounds, all receive the 
same, ope pound (about the sixtieth 
part of a talent) ; also, in the Talents, 
each faithful servant shews the tame 
fidelity by doubling wbat he received 
—the five are made ten, the two four ; 
in the Pounds, each receiving tbeeame, 
renders s different return, one making 
bis pound ten, another five. Plainly, 
therefore, the intended lessen is differ
ent, the one illustrating equal fidelity 
with different degree» of advantage ; .the 
other, different degree* of improvement 
of the tame opportunity» "

The principle is that each gela re
warded according to the degree of hie 
faithfulness. He who bad made ten 
pounds ont of tbs pne gets authority 
over ten cities, be who had made five, 
over five cities. These are figurative 
expressions, in keeping with others 
which shew that one part of the reward 
of C'i riel’s faithful servants is that they 
shall fill positions of responsiblity and 
authority in his kingdom. In the 
other parable the faithful servant is to 
be made "a ruler over many things” 
(Matt. xxv. 21, 23). So the Apostles 
sre to ait on twelve thrones (Matt. xxv. 
28). We are to be King» as well as 
priests with God (Rev. i 6). We are to 
be ebarere of our Saviour'» throne 
(Rev. iii. 21). All these passages show 
that our gracious Master, when he 
comes as King in His glory, will delight 
to put honour upon thoee who have 
faithfully served Him here. The ser
vant is to be raised to the dignity of a 
ruler. i. i .

The parable shows, too, that there 
rewards will be publicly given and pro
claimed. It illustrates those passages 
which speek otChrist confessing the 
names of His servants in that day 
(Matt. x. 32. ; Luke xii. 8), “ There 
was, indeed, no meritorious claim to, 
peculiar distinction1 in the approved 
servants. They themselves We?è the 
Lord's property; the money with which 
tbey traded,,w|ts His; their time, abili
ties, and activity equally belonged to 
Hiiu ; yet here we sue that no work of 
faith or labour 6f l6ve shall be for
gotten.” ' V IV •'

Another . point illustrated by the 
parable is that ot variety in tbe rewards 
of heaven, and degrees <<t distinction 
there. Our Saviour speaks in the same 
•train in adethèr passage (Matrix. 41).' 
The promises to him tuât -pVSTSometh 
are all illustrative .^qf the same U»tk, 
(Rev. li. iii.}; while in 8t-„JÇ#lgl’a 
glorious chapter on the resurrection, 
we have a mtnrt distinct enunétàïi’où of 
it (1 Cor. jw* 41. 42). It ie» low «and 
pour aim, f imply tpgptto hea^sn—to 
be barely aaved-t^get jupt^fe wiftw* 
the gates. Let ns aim at winning oar. 
Master’s coTrftaendktibtasoihatffe titUjf

OUTLINE OF BABBATH SCHOOL \
' - ADDRESS. 1 ”

Hsavbit.
Heaven. Descriptive of place.
1 H Holy Scrip. Ref Rev. 21 2 7.
2 E Everlasting *• 1 Peter 1. 4.
3 A Angelic “ Rev. 7. 9-11.
4 V Victorious “ Rev. 7. 14,
5 E Enchanting “ Rev. 21. 10-27.
6 N Nightless « Rev. 22. S.

1 A prepared place for » prepared 
people—the abode of God—nothing 
unholy or unclean can enter, only those 
whose names are inscribed in the 
Lamb’s book of Life.—not suited to 
wicked—they could not be happy there.

2 Spoken of aa ”an inheritance that 
fadeth not away.”

3 The palace of angels and God 
Sainte below, glorified above, surround 
the throne, sing praises, and are obedi
ent to the will of God.

4. People like ourselves, subject to 
similar trials and temptations : but 
they overcame, washed their robes 
while here below, made them white in 
the blood of the Lamb. See Wesley’s 
Hymn (old Hymn Book) 730. 2. 3. 
Crowns on their bead, palme in their 
hands : emblems of victory.

5 Beautiful descriptions given, gates 
of pearl, walls of jasper—streets of 
pure gold—foundation of precims 
•tones. Freedom from sorrow, suffer
ing and sin. The presence of Jesus 
specially attractive.

6 Day and night, light and daiknees 
alternately here: there, all day, all 
light, no need of snn and moon.
“ The Lamb ie the light thereof.”

Note. The adjective i descriptive of 
place, should be solicited fioin the 
children.
Hante Hbr. N. F. G. P. Btery.

GRAFTING WAX.
We profess to have bad some person ■ 

1 al experience in grafting and using 
Various preparations of wax, and bave 

i Sot yet come across anything better 
than the eimple wax, the receipt of 
which we have so often published in 
the grafting season, composed of bees
wax. rosin, aad tallow, in such propor
tions that the wax will not ran in the 
hot son nor crack in cold, windy 
weather. With it we have bad as tndbfa 
success in grafting as anyone using 
sby other wax.

And these are the proportions used : 
four parte of roem, one part of bees
wax, and ene part of beef tallow. 
Melt them together in a skillet (which 
ie the beet) ot a tin onp, and stir well. 
It should remain in the vessel, and use 
as needed. Twenty or thirty eblone 
can be waned with one Wlrfbing-up. 
When much grafting is to be done, a 
tittle fire for besting the wax should 
be made on the spot, between two bricks 
or stones. At this time we do not re. 
member ever losing a graft by reason 
of the wax if well applied. In a few 
We^ks after the grafts have been set, we 
usually go over them, and add a lil tie 
wax wherever it may seem to need it, 
as" the high winds may occasionally 
crack the wax. This ie bat trifling 
labor and is no more than an inspection 
of the work —Germantown 1 elegraph.

a»'

». (n )bn pnni*b<pin* of
ol servant, a greater similarity 
the total para blés'. In ea<ih

ions <.f lighfc^T*«Mftget tboeei 
the eternal 

There 
unfaithful
between the total pi
cms the unfsisbfnf one allèges" the 
ttme reason,for the non improvement
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character of thd eeWiée' Veqai 
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But where *hle disposition ltd

USEFUL HINTS.

If you invest your money in tools 
and leave them exposed to the weather, 
it is the eaujf as loaning money to s 
spendthrift without security— a dead 
loss in both ciiés.

,, , . : v.. ... ' '■ '■ ' •<,. « •'*'
Vick'» Magazine saye that two tea

spoonfuls vt çarbolio acid mixed ill 
three or four gallons of;iwater,will kill 
cariant ivortii'e qmckly, and is equally 
vsHWiible1 in1 destroying the rose bug 
when i applied to sose bnahes. ' ' • ''

.4- I ,IM • 11
Fqr baked custard, beat separately, 

thé whites and yolks of three eggs. 
Add'them toapfat of tnilk’iritfi i little 
salt and loese sugar, nutmeg'and'Va-' 
nil)e to taste., Set the dish or saps in 
a pan of hot water in t,bq qyqn*n4bake 
twenty or twenty-five minutes.

To make a candied lemon Or pepper- 
OWtLJor. cyld«, boilvonef.aad»: hadf
R5B» KjVWjSAM
till It begidk to candy around the si^es,; 
pat hi digbt drbps of eMæticé ; pat

_ INFORMATION.
In the on no of Oonsnmption there ie 

probably no known medicine equal to 
the Syrup of Hypopboepbites prepared 
by Mr, James I. Fellows, chemist, 8t. 
John, N.B. A number ot cases hare 
come under our notice the past year 
when the résulta which hare followed 
its use bare been astonishing. We 
write this unsolicited by any one, and 
adrise the afflicted to try it.

Editor Colonial Farmer

So great ie the faith reposed in Ayer’s 
Pills by those who hare giren them » 
trial, that the oonsnmption of them 
almost passes belief, far exceeding any 
precedent. They cleanse the blood, 
improve tbe appetite, promote diges
tion, restore healthy action, and regu
late every function. Tney are pleasant 
to take, gentle in their operation, yet 
thorough, searching, and powerful in 
subduing disease.

A shoemaker in Broadway baa adopt
ed a sot#! mod# of advertising. A 
large dog stands in front of bis store, 
bolding a basket filled with business 
cards in bis month. He can be seun 
at bis poet through the whole day ex
cept when he is called into the shop to 
get his dinner.

Gentle PuaoaTrvia. In tbe light 
of experience, gentle pargstives are the 
most effective means of purifying tbe 
system, and eradicating diseases in any 
form. Hebbick's Sugab-coatkd Vko 
STABLE Pills verify this : for they 
sweep away *11 internal discomforts at 
once. They are for sale everywhere.

STEAM AND
3>T.

WATER ENGINEERS,

Fob Cankeb in the Mouth, Thboat 
and Stomach.—For a wash for the 
month and a gargle for the throat, 
make a strong mixture of Perry Davis 
Pain-Killer in mile and water, sweeten
ed with loaf sugar ; and take, internal
ly, three times a day, a teaspoouful of 
the Pain Killer mixed in a gill of 
milk and water, sweetened with loaf 
sugar.

Dilikick is Fits* Pbetswis».—Mrs.
Norn an Kllingwood, Grand Harbor, Grand 
Manan, N. B., nay* :—“ 1 bare found Gax- 
HAn’a Pats Kkadicatok to relieve the moat 
distressing headache, and prevent delirium in 
lever, and the subsequent baldness in my bus- 
band’s case, while tbe ethers of my family that 
bad that disease, before I khtw of tbe virtues 
of. or bad used, that medicine, had suffered 
with their headr, and bad delirium, and their 
hair came out. I find tbe Pai* EbadicatoS 
invaluable in that and other diseases.” 

lins

The common expressions, “ I feel so 
dragged,” “ My food don’t digest,” “ I 
do not feel fit for anything,” which we 
so often hear during the spring and 
early summer months are conclusive 
evidence that tbe majority of people 
require at that season especially ' reli
able medicine that will strengthen tbe 
organs of digestion, stimulate tbe cir
culation of the blood, and “ tone np ” 
the debilitated constitution.

Hanington’i •• Quinine Wine and 
Ironf’ taken according to directions, 
produces buoyancy of tpiriit, vigor of 
mind and gives lotting strength to the 
whole system.

apl 1—3 mths

A Sense of Weabiness ie oft-n 
felt by persona who cannot locate any 
particular dieeeae. If they work it be
comes labor ; if they walk, they soon 
tire; mental efforts become a burden, 
and even juys are dimmed by the shad
ow of the weakness which is oast ever 
their lives. Recourse ie had sometimes 
to stimulants of a dangerous character. 
The advice of physician» to refrain 
front active labor produces no bsppy 
results. Why P Tbs system is debili- 
tated and needs to be built op proper
ly. Peau VIAN Stbup will do this very 
thing. Like the electric current, it 
permeates the entire system, and har
monizing with the -orpovéal functions; 
it raises up the enfeebled, brings tbe 
color to tbe cheek again, and ho pe to 
to the despondent. It does its work 
promptly and well.

Sold by all druggists.

Testimonial
fbom Captain Joshua Harper.

Sackville, N.B.. Feb. 13. 1877. 
. H. Robinson, E.q, St. Jqbn, N.B. 
Dear Sir :—Early in October last I 

took a severe cold which settled on my 
lunge. After having a bad cyugb for 
about six weeks, I had a uvere attack 
of bleebing from the lung*,, while on a 
voyage from Queenstown to Dover. I 
had daily spells qf bleeding fqr some 
days, until I lost about two gallons of 
"blood, and was so weak as to be scarcer 
ly able to stand. I put back to Queens
town, where I received such medical 
assistance as enabled me to get, home, 

t saw an adver(lsemçnt/d( y >ur Phot- 
phorized Cod Liver Oil Epiulaian ip a 
paper. I immediately sent and gob a 
half dozen bdttl.es, aftqr taking which 
I feel myself a 'ivell map ogarun.. My 
weight which was reduced, to IS9 lbs., 
is now up to. mv usual standaid of 162 
lbs. Seeing wbat it b#S (June for me, 
l c*w confidently refiomipend.it to others 
afflicted with. lu,ng dieeaze*. , - -

‘Vti- ' 11 ■ IvU'S ye.ry, truly,
(Signed) Josjrua ,Habpeb„ . .w

' *’ * ‘ V*wereon.”
'mulsion of

Çod Liver fyl with LaqtQ-Phosphite of

WILLIAM CROWS
IMPORTERIOF

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
l_i -----AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillbeell, FloSS, Embroidering Silt,"Linen Flow 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braid* ; 
Stamped Strip*, Yoke» and Toilet Set* ; Ces- 
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slipper*; Faacy 
Work of all kina*, with MaUrial*; Work 
Boxes i Jewel Caiee, Glove and Handkerchief 
Seta,; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
Colored, aad Geld and Silver Cardboard ; 
Faacy Baiket* ;
Bracket Saw Frame» ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood aad Dexter Foot Saws ; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc, for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 fiiBHBTOH SHEET,
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewincr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES

SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 
' OF THE PROVINCES.

Importers of Cast and Wrougut Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’
Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers* and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, - - - Halifax, 2T.S.

SPIES IMPORTATIONS OVER
500 PACKAGES.

COMPRISING
15 oases White Cottons,
57 bales Grey do.,
43 cases Prints.
10 casse Oxford Shirtings,
16 cases Ducks,
4 ease» Tickings,

10 cases Lining Cotton and Selecias,
50 bales Cotton Warp,
14 cases Knitting Cottons,
10 cases Cloths,
18 oases Grass Clothe, Linens, Ac.
18 cases Mneline and Lace Goods,
8 cases Frilling»,
6 cases Cashmeres and Mennoe,

12 cases Coloured Drees Goode,

IN PART:
17 cases Alpacas, Cords, Ae.,
19 cases Shirts,
7 cases Flannels,

11 caeee Clares’ Reels,
5 cteee Corsets,
3 caeee Umbrellas,
4 caeee Fringes, <fcc.,
3 caeee Ribbone.
2 caeea Kid Glovee,

15 caeee Hosiery,
14 cases Flowers, Feathers. &c , 
14 caeee Silke and Satine,
4 caeee Shawls and Mantlee, 

32 caeee Straw Hate,
20 caaea Small Waree.

REPEAT ORDERS BY CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Bottom Prices Guaranteed.
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Do not forget that our Book 
Boom and Printing Office has 
been removed to 141 Granville 
Street.

For One Dollar—cash with order— 
the WESLEYAN will be sent from 
this date to Dec. 31st., 1881.
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UINTA FOR BUSY DAYS.
The days preceding our annual 

District ^ meeting» and Conferences will 
afford brief apace for the work to be 
«lone. Some weaped brethren, who 
have been looking forward to these

that they had not done all they ought 
but that God would make it all right. 
“Ah madam,” waa his reply, “God 
will do His part, but he has not promis
ed to do yours. ” His reply is commend
ed to any persons who may be about to 
allow a pastor to depart from their 
neighbourhood deficient ill his salary, 
perhaps peiplexed as to his financial 
ability to pay his debts and then reach 
another field of labor.” In the business 
of life ministers are treated as men, in 
their support they must be treated as 

j men. If any official boat'd is allowing 
these closing days of the ecclesiastical 
year to pass, while some pastor about to 
retire is burdened with care and per
plexed iis to his future, let them gird 
themselves to the work of meeting their 
financial responsibilities. Heaven takes

gatherings of the clans in the bo]>e of ; cognizance <
rest, may even long, in view of the many 
thread* to be gathered up, for jxaver to 
turn Time backward in his flight. T*rp_ 
able, of course, to do this they can only 
address themselves vigorously to the 
“ordinaries and extraonlinaries ” of 
circtiit work, taking care to meet their 
brethren at the appointed place on the 
appointed date. Less haste would ren

iais said 
hire.”

>f these, and Heaven's King 
he laborer is worthy of his

CHRISTIAN HEROISM
: V * , . .

Only a few baonths ago the editor of a
Methodist paper placed at the head of 
an article the question : “ Shall the aye 
of heroism return ?” Just then solhe of 
our Americas brethren were disposed to 
charge the younger ministers with be
ing more inclined to cling to the centres 
of Christian work than to go out to the 
distant and destitute fields on the fron
tiers of their great country.

The question, it seems to u«, assumed 
too mucin There is no reason to be
lieve that the heroic spirit has departed 
from our Church, though it must be ad
mitted that the tendencies of the age 
are not in its favor. The influences 
which surround our youth tend to cner-

There is now a not inconsiderable 
number of Supernumeraries. Would it 
be proper to ask if their Qualifications 
are fully utilized in some class in the 
neighborhood of their residence ? There 
meets in the class to which it is the 
writer s privilege to belong a snpemu

TÈE CHURCH PAPER.
The Herald and Presbyter has these 

important statements:—“I can’t be both
ered canvassing for a newspaper. If you 
want subscriptions in this town you can 
send an agent.” So says a much-re-

merary who commonly after the opening epected minister of a village church. As
prayer proposes a brief passage of Scrip 
ture, and speaks on it from three to five 
minutes. This has proved a valued 
help to the leader, and is acknowledged 
to be edifying to all present. Perhaps 
this exercise, or one that is better, may 
be in operation in every place "in which 
a Supernumerary is located. When the 
Rev. It. Watson went to live in London, 
being a Missionary Secretary, he joined 
the class of a good man in lowly cir-

we cannot send an agent to every town 
and village in our field, and as this bro
ther’s field is particularly small and dif
ficult of access, we must give up all 
hopes of canvassing among his pe >ple, 
unless we can convince liim that it i<; 
his duty to co-operate with us. In the 
effort to do this, let us remind him and 
all others of like feeling, that the object 
of the religious press is one with the 
work of the ministry, and wherever

Hull
mined

career was at,

A ifijoK 1'oR YOUNG MEN. 
Such, in truth, is the attractive-look

ing little volume entitled, “Memories 
of Janies Bain Morrow,” from the pen of 
Rev. A. W. Nicolson. Soon after Mr.

° 7 ~ J good papers are largely circulated the
cumstaneee, and attended its meetings ^8ults‘are matllfl.st, fl(><1 ((lir
with exemplary and T’^^le punctual- ,f ^ circuIaM m 6eM wil| /lel
ny. M.gbtn.itemiui.ybeaUomadcuf he him in hjg Work. His peopie will be
effect of the envelope well informed as to the work of the

vate, and <l,« ,.revient lev, el ,.by,i=,l Church, .ml » u, if great mi-.* ....
comforts and social enjoyments demands ^ guards are needed to Pre- They will be prepared by

i tiie presence of strong incentives to self- | ve*t thi, novel fiscal measure from im- : t',, <l|,I,.rvvll.lU‘ >,0"<l
denial in Christian service. But there I pairing those parts of Methodism which

former generations of ministers worked 
so wisely and successfully ? Does the 
dial ge referred to present no ground to 
fear lest essential portions of H esleyan

Morrow's lamented removal, w.e learned 
der these yearly gatherings mure rich in with pleasure of Mr. Nicolson’s inten- 
spirittu-l profit than they sometimes are, I tion. The pleasure was two-fold—a life 
yet the closing of financial business, the I so widely known, and so rich in godly
tabulating of results, and the recurrence 
of numerous unforseen contingencies, 
often unavoidably interfere with that 
thoughtful preparation which is sure to 
render such meetings “ seasons of graze 
and sweet delight.” .

Such haste is not always unavoidable. 
A thoughtful peqg>le may often efficient
ly aid a hurried yast'.r. It may be 
pleasant to have him cati at the home, 
but if that visit, for the collection of 
a missionary subscription, a promised 
contribution to other Church funds, the 
annual payment for the fifty-two visits 
of the Wesleyan, or the collection of 
statistics, must cost him the use of 
much-needed hours, and oblige him to 
neglect some special du t v, a regard for the 
work and the workman will prompt 
a visit to the- parsonagesor the dispatch 
«.f a message, which may cost little while 
it confers a great benefit.

Both pastor and j .copie .have some 
special duties at the close of the eccle
siastical year.

lessons, was to be kept as fresh is pos
sible in the memory of the large circle 
of acquaintances, and few, if any, 
seemed so well qualified to sketch 
Mr. Morrow's life-record, and pre
sent the prominent features of his 
Christian service, as was the auth
or of the volume now before us. 
The task was not an easy one. An art-

seems little reason to doubt that our 
Church to-day lias men who would 
prove worthy successors of Thomas 
Beard, the first ministerial martyr of 
English Methodism : of John Stephen
son, whose strength was weakened and 
whose days were shortened by Bermu
dian imprisonment ; of those fifty or 
more sons and daughters of English 
Methodism whose dust rests in one cem
etery in the pestilential climate of Sier
ra Leoim ; and of John Hunt who, with 
his liermc wife, landed on Fijian shores, 
from a vessel whose captain scarce dared 
approach the scenes of cannibalism. And 
doubtless American Methodism has 
many among her millions who would be 
disposed, were it possible, to follow with 
equal steps in the track of those early he-

sermons and more inclined to heed°gos 
pel exhortations. “The ndi-,.'1 he religious pa- 

e, “ is the minute-per," says an eXchan
hand marking the period of the Church's
mean temperature, the ebb and flow of 1--- 12* —Methodism should become things of the her life. ^ The religious i«per is the 

past, and their substitutes be changes weekly commentary on the Word of 
for the worse and not the better ? If ^fod- «Jt appears in doctrine, cottvic- 
the latter, what shall be said of fidelity . °® a*y* providences. This is all lost 
to the trust committed to the Metho- ln miinly that takes no churc^i pa- 
dists of the age following that of Mr. I**, *nd the result is too apparent 
Wesley and those excellent preachers I he same writer speaks of the value 
whom he loved to style11 his suns in the "f church papers, especially in families 
Gospel ?” i w?.ere there are growing children.

There is another subject which some Without the family paper “they grow 
may. think of equal importance to that up out of the spirit of the Church. They 
above mentioned, namely the 1!‘ve imbibed nothing of its missionary

life—have caught nothin^ of the anirit
READING OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES IN AS- 

SEMBLIES FOB WORSHIP.

— — mice detrained : preaching the gœpel ww to U
his life-work, and this was so evident? 
those who were privileged to hew 
his early sermons, that his uncle ? 
Isaac Morley, proposed to send him m 
the university, pay his expenses in pe*_ 
ing through college, and secure him? 
living in the Church of England. Thg 
was the plan ef his kind and eenen,w 
uncle : but it w as not God » plan, œ, 
was it in accordance with the plan ,4
William M. Puiishon. Converted among
the Methodists, his heart was knit 
them, and to them ln- clave v;*L '
fidelity.” oting

caught nothing of the spirit 
of its progress, and have no well-anchor
ed affections toward it. They know
nothing of its great and grsid men.— It Will be borne in mind that Metho- nothing of its vital thought throbs along

dism long ago ceased to be a connexion the circulations of their soul life. Thor

The funeral of Mrs. Brettle—wife A 
the Rev. Elias Brettle. ..f Newp,^ 
took place oil Saturday last. s^vy, 
ministers, including the Chairman of 
the District Rev. S. F. lluestis, and a 
large number of other sympathin^ 
friends, attended the remains tv their 
last resting-place in the < hikland grave
yard. At the church addresses were 
delivered by Revs. J. McMurray and J. 
M. Bike, the latter of whom related 
some touching incidents connected with 
«r- - f Mr. and Mrs. Brettle
in Newfoundland. Mrs. Brettle'* death 
was sudden : she rose on Thursday 
morning as usual, soon after became
speecRless, and at one p. m. 
day ceased to lireathe. 
brother, himself

>f the same 
Our beloved 

an invalid, lias the 
hearty sympathy of his brethren and 
numerous friends. His bereave 
unusually sore one. 
him “ uncomnu

renient is an 
May Heave 

li.n consolation.
ven grant

roes whose lives and labois, as told by 
ist now and then finds a face so noble in Abel Stevens, have all the interest of 
expression that any transfer to canvas is ea,ly romance. A second Columbus 
doubly difficult ; and lie who takes as

I11 some circuits^ in the 
absence of an efficient official board, the 
jvastor must take a prominent part in 
the collection of his stipend— generally 
small enough in such cases—and pre
sent the circuit returns for official sig
nature as little more than a matter of 
form. Need it lie said that in such 
cases care should be exercised in strik
ing the most correct balance possible, 
neither on the one hand giving an un
worthy circuit credit for what it has not 
«lone, nor on the other placing *00 low 
an estimate iq>on those irregular con
tributions which now frequently stip- 
)Jant the more regular sources of cir
cuit income. Happy are the many pas
tors who are not under the necessity of 
thus “leaving the woçü of God"’ to 
* serve tables. ”

Another important duty—in which no 
pastor should act alone when possible— 
is the preparation of lists of member
ship. Circuit recor<is are not trans-

_serif* 1 of pages of the Book of Life, b»t
they are solemnly suggestive of its con
tents, and therefore no true minister 
•will rashly deal with names once placed 
upon them. When obliged to do 10 
-through moral lapse or obstinate non- 
compliance with well-known rules, he 
will seek by some private list to inti
mate to a successor their former relation 

- <0 the Church. The consequences of the 
teglect of such precautions are often 
charged against the itinerancy when the 
system itself is not deserving of blame.

A retiring pastor should place himself 
in a proper relation to his successor 
by recognising, in advance of the fact, 
that in the regards of the people, “ he 
mast increase while I must decrease,” 
sad will therefore seek to prepare them 
for the transfer. In this way much may 
be done in the brief remaining space. 
«Rome years sgo a highly popular minis
ter, when revisiting s circuit, spoke at 
length to an elderly member of the 
« Church of the large congregations and 

-numerous special services of his pastor
ate. The old lady listened to him, and 
-then quietly remarked that she feared 
-be had “ taken away all the good” with 
-Juin. Her remark is of wider applica
tion than some imagine. Pastors may 
move along in a halo at popularity which 
ataoon dispelled ; or they may lead men 

"V> Christ, and into His Church, and mak
ing the Master and not the man promi- 
uent may set in motion a wave of influ
ence for good which shall roll on with 
<-ver increasing volume until it breaks on 
the eternal shore.

Many years ago a Methodist minister 
was preaching his last sermon to a peo-

who had not shown a proper regard 
for his comfort. At the close some one

the subject of his pen-portrait some 
harmonious, well-rounded character, 
lias before him a task harder by far than 
that undertaken by the caricaturist, or 
the biographer of the man j whose life is 
varied by even the weaknesses which 
are often strangely combined with great 
force of character.

Mr. Nicolson has succeeded well in 
hie labor of love—better perhaps than 
he would have done had Mr. Morrow 
left some carefully-filled journal. In 
the absence of any aid of this kind 
— crowded out by an aim to bless 
men rather than to study self— 
his biographer would have been less 
free to use what preachers are wont 
to call the “ topical” style in the 
preparation of a sermon. As it is, we 
liave eleven chapters, brief in some cases, 
yet calculated to keep before the reader 
the purpose of the writer. We regret 
that the volume had nut reached our ta
ble a day earlier, and thus permitted 
us to dwell more at length upon its many 
points of interest, and its many suggest
ive and touching incidents. How a re
vival, commencing in the old Argyle St 
Suiulay-school and extending to the 
congregation, marked the turning point 
in yojng Morrow's life ; how Francis 
Johnson, the once ignorant Roman Ca
tholic soldier so lived, that the hesitat
ing youth could not withstand his com
bined logic of life and lip ; how the same 
man of God insisted upon his leading 
that band-meeting which was probably 
the first among the exceedingly nu
merous services conducted by him, how 
later in life he profited by his relation 
ship to the Rev. Dr. Richey, whom he 
so greatly sdmired and loved ; how he 
exemplified the Scripture counsel to “be 
not slothful in business" while “ fervent 
inspirit, serving the Lord and how 
he proved that one may be a consistent, 
devoted Methodist, without being a 
bigot are all well told.

The chapters which tell of needed 
rest and recreation, of active work 
in connection with the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, and of the scenes 
preceding and following the sudden eaD 
which reached himafLondonderry are no 
less interesting. To the concluding part 
of the narrative an additional charm is 
given by statements from the pen of 
Mrs. Morrow.

In a note which has met our eye, the 
Rev. W. H. Withrow, ▲. m., editor of 
the Camadian Methodist Magazine, says 
of the book : “I have found it of fasci
nating interest I got it yesterday, and 
took it up last night, intending just to 
dip into it, but could not lay it down 
till I had read it through. As s piece 
of high-class literary work it is one of 
the beet biographies I have ever read.
It will be an inspiration to 
Canadian youth. ”

The book is published in the t 
style of our Toronto Publishing House, 
and bears also the imprint of our own 
Book Room, to which, by arrangement 
with the author, all orders are to be 
forwarded.

- V ^
j can only be seen when a second Ameri

ca can be discovered ; and a second St. 
Paul oould only arise when such a work 
should lay before him as called forth 
the sanctified energy of the apostle to 
the Gentiles. Yet from time to time 
our mission-fields develop men who 
have strong resemblance to the mem
bers of the martyrs’ noble host, 
and prove that duplicates of the earlier 
confessors would not be sought for in 
vain. Only to-day, in another col
umn our readers will learn how quick
ly a minister was found to fill the place 
of a brother minister murdered in Mex
ico, the first martyr from Methodist 
ranks in that dark Roman Catholic 
country.

He, however, errs who regards the 
presence of physical danger as the sole 
test of heroism. M„ore difficult by far 
is the 1 Missive endurance of life’s many 
unseen and almost unpitied trials. As 
we look at brethren in our own coun
try, who for the Gospel sake have turn
ed from paths in which early compan
ions have won comfort and wealth ; and 
who, with their families, are year after 
year with the strictest economy—often 
amounting in the eyes of the world to 
meanness—scarce able to maintain their 
position; and as we remember that too of
ten any statement of their difficultiescalls 
forth but little sympathy from those who 
might be expected to cherish it, is it 
strange that we seem to see Christian 
heroism near home, and find in our own 
brethren, and in their partners in their 
peculiar trials and cares, and in the 
self-denying efforts of those lay-helpers 
whose presence often cheers them in 
discouragement, living proofs that apos
tolic love and heroism are not high qual
ities peculiar alone to the past, and that 
there are yet men whom the *1 dry-rot ” 
of worldliness has not robbed of the 
Apostolic spirit.

_ _ . -------- «oc circulations ot their soul life. Theyof societies merely, whose services were have no knowledge of its doctrines in
regarded as supplementary to those of their practical application in human
the national establishment. Sanction- struggles, h<»j«es, victories ami disasters. ’
ed by a benignant Providence and Tlie parents of such children wonder, in 
fostered by the God of all grace, their declining years, why their children 
Methodism has grown into a complete have left the Church. The writer nn- 
Church. It has called itself by this 8Wers_“ They never had a church
great name. It has consequently made paper, and know ho more of the Church

in which they were burn, of its spirit, 
progress and triumphs, than they do of 
Confucianism. The effect is also ap
parent in tile Church when its benevo
lent causes are presented. Of the peo
ple who contribute to the pastor’s salary 
two-thirds of it comes from those who 
read the church papers. ”

This is, we believe, literally true. 
The people who are most liberal in pro
portion to their means, in contributions 
to mission work and to the pastor's 
salary, arc those who read the weekly

> . , , » .1Tv rreligious paper. They are in sympathyfamiliar with the Discipline may find W1tli the work of **-----L — '
n,r.r. nilaa «Lon 1.1 ■ ■ 1 *

itself responsible for the adequate 
Christian instruction of its adher
ents. Who can overestimate this sol 
emn responsibility ? Tha Church's me
thods of instruction are various. At
tention is here to be directed to only 
one of these—the lesson» of Holy Scrip
ture as a part of public worship. Is it 
not the rule that a lesson from the Old 
Testament, and another from the New 
Testament should be read at the fore
noon Service on the Lord’s day, and that 
in the evening one lesson at least should 
precede the sermon ( Those who are

, , . - , -, uie worn ot the church ; ami notmore rules than are here produced tor oniy t]ley are the efticient workers
the reading of the Scriptures in public -----
worship.

many a

DISTRICT BUSINESS.
Dear Mr. Editor,—Will It be pru

dent in one who takes no part in the 
official meetings of the Church to sug
gest a topic or two which he thinks to be 
not unworthy cif the consideration of the 
approaching District Meetings, when 
they come to the question—“ What can 
be done for the promotion of the work 
of God ?” If you think the subjoined 
hints would be well received, and be in 
any degree helpful towards the object 
our Church steadily pursues, their early 
insertion would oblige.

THE CLAM MEETING.

Respecting this institution, and the 
determination to maintain it from a well 
founded conviction of its proved sub
servience to the highest purooses of the 
Church, might it not be well to enquire 
whether its advantages have been suffic
iently set forth in tne sermons of our 
ministers—whether the implied and the 
expressed objections to the class-meet
ing have been completely answered ? and 
whether the utterance# in public on this 
subject have been frequent enough and 
followed by private, personal appeal and 
invitation ? Many thoughtful Chris
tians outside of Methodism consider the

public
One hopes they may. It is 

believed that the Rules of the Confer
ence in England require that a chapter 
f.om each Testament should be read at 
the two preaching services on the Lord's 
day, and a portion of Scripture at every 
public service on week days. The 
Psalms wonld very proper!)- be includ
ed. Indeed the Psalms would often be 
read.

One would willingly believe that the 
letter and the spirit of these rules are 
most generally observed in Methodist 
sanctuaries. But is not the reading of 
the Word of God in assemblies for wor
ship so weighty an exercise as to justify 
careful enquiry occasionally on the sub
ject ? What would be the feeling of a 
congregation if the minister had to an
nounce to it for the first time that the 
lesson was a message from Jehovah 
Is His word less precious for being 
ancient ? Ministers have the selection 
of the lesson ; what is the principle on 
which lessons are selected ? How often 
in a year is the Moral Lew read as found 
in Ex. 20 : 1-33 ? How often our Lord’s 
Sermon on the Mount ? Do none of the 
ministers read but one chapter at a pub
lic service on the rooming of the Sab
bath ? Does no one content himself with 
presenting s part of s chapter only be
fore his sermon ? On the week day ser
vices, and at the regular church prayer 
meetings is the reading of the Holy 
Scripture never omitted ? Are there 
none in the congregations, either mer
chants, farmers, mechanics, or labourers, 
or belonging to their families, who search 
the Scriptures but very little in their 
homes, either from want of leisure or 
inclination ? Would it not be well to 
consider also that there might be among 
the worshippers those whose education 
is so limited as scarcely to be able to 
read any book intelligently ? To such

EDITORIAL NOTES.

persons, if very few, what a boon it 
must be to hear the pure word of God, 
His precepts, and promisee in the house 
of God, by a minister who so reads with 
emphasis, tone and pause as thereby to 
convey to the hearers impressively the 
sense r They miçht thus be led to peruse 
the same places in their devout privacy. 
The Book would thus become to them 
more than ever previously, not the word 
of man, but, aa it is in reality, “the 
word of God which liveth and sbideth 
forever. ”

The minister who has learned to make 
the utmost use of Holy Scripture for 
the edification of the worshippers, and 
the efficiency of hie own discourses, is 
in possession of s great talent And ia 
it not a talent within the reach of nearly 
every authorized, worthy occupant of 
the pulpit ? Will not every faithful, 
loving servant of the Lord Jesus Christ 
reverently emulate the example of the 
Master as recorded in Lake 4 : 16-22. 
He so read out of the prophet Isaiah on 
the Sabbath that the eyes of all them 
that were in the synagogue were faat-

The Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Cana
da, by Rev. George H. Cornish, has 
just been issued from the Methodist 
Book and Publishing House, Toronto. 
A glance shows even a careless eye that 
no pains have been spared in its mech
anical préparatif n j but few liave the 
ability to judge of the toil it must have 
coat the author. A request to trace the 
career of several of the senior ministers 
of the Maritime Provinces, whose 
names appear in its pages, sent us on a 
thorough hunt among old Minutes, old 
journals and old letters. Unfortunately 
Conference Minutes, and Hill’s Arrange
ment, based upon the Minutes, however 
correct in regard to English ministers, 
are of little value in determining the 
position of the Methodist missionaries 
of former days. In one or two instances 
Mr. Cornish, we think, has been misled 
by them, not at all to our surprise. 
His book is a marvel of literary work— 
work which coats weary hours and when 
performed has none of the glow and 
glitter of volumes dashed off from a ra
pid pen. It contains 860 pages, in which 
he treats of the history of the various 
branches of the Methodist Church of 
Canada from 1791, and gives a list of 
the circuits on which each minister has 
been stationed, the period of hie recep
tion on trial, ordination, Ac., together 
with historical, educational and statisti
cal information. A good portrait of the 
author, and several eng ravings of other 
ministers and churches add to its attrac
tions. We wish Mr. Cornish a success
ful sale for this standard work. It ought- 
to be found on the shelves of every Me
thodist minister or layman who deairee 
a standard work of reference on the his
tory of our Churches.

A memorial service f< >r Rev. Dr. Pun- 
shon was held in St. James Street Me
thodist Church, Montreal, on the 11th 
inst. The Rev. E. Botterell, in a brief 
note,states that “the Rev. Mr. Stafford, 
Chairman of the District, opened the 
sen-ice, which was impressively contin
ued by Rev. Messrs. Longley, Johnson 
and Dr. Jenkins, of St. Paul’s Presby
terian Church. Mr. Johnson, who 
was with Dr. Ptmslion on his sad journ
ey from Italy to England, and up to 
within a few hours of his decease, spoke 
principally of the final illness of the 
justly lamented minister, whose person
al friendship he had enjoyed for a num
ber of ye*rs. ” Mr. Botterell adds 
“ The congregation waa large and de
vout. Still more would probably have 
been present but for heavy rain which 
fell in the afternoon. The church wss 
dra[>ed in black. The choir sang two 
hymns, and two anthems. It was a sweet
ly solemn service. ”

)Methodists have sometimes pleaded 
official position as a reason for making 
their homes scenes of gaiety and tempt
ation. We once heard one of this class 
plead, that his presence at a public 1*11 
was an official and not a personal mat
ter. Such attempts at discrimination 
coat a man at once his self-respect and 
the respect of others. In reference to 
the course pursued by Lord Mayor Mc
Arthur, a writer in the London Method
ist says :—“ It is noteworthy that our 
Lord Mayor is keeping aloof, not only 
from mere political movements, but 
from fashionable entertainments, inclu
ding dancing parties, and is going 
strongly for the religious and philan
thropic. This is an example worthy of 
the chief magistrate. Fewer gaetron- 
omical achievements and more practical 
help and patronage of the things that 
are pure, lovely and of good report 
would add dignity to the civic chair in 
hundreds of English towns and cities.’

Send absent friends the Wesleyan. 
We offer it until the end of the present 

a «.-marked to him on the pulpit steps ' year for only Une Dollar.

— -,--------- — , ins* were in me were l»W-class-meeting of high importance both , sued on Him, they listened with -toe 
as a means of grace, and of Connexions! I most interested attention, and when He 
strength and progress. Their judgment_e » -------
supposes the fitness of leaders and the 
convenience of the time fcnd place o£ 
meeting. Would it not be well to en
quire f all these constantly receive due 
practical attention from ministers 
ever)- circuit I on

preached from the text He had read, all 
“ hare Him witness and wondered at the 
gracious word# that proceeded out of 
Hi* mouth."

With the beat wishes for thehappine* 
and success of all our ministers,

. / O.

An English correspondent of the 
Christie* Advocate gives some interest
ing partAralars respecting Dr. Pwnahon'e 
early life :

“ He waa again in Hull in 1838, in 
which year the Rev. Samuel Romüly 
Hall, a young Methodist preacher in 
hie third year of probation, waa attract
ing large audiences, especially of young 
people. William M. Punshon attend
ed his ministry, and under its influence 
he deemed to give his heart to God, and 
joined the Methodist society in that 
town. He threw his energies, heart 
and soul, into the cause he had espous
ed, although only in his fifteenth year. 
He became an active Sunday-school 
worker, and hie addrosscs to the chil
dren soon marked him out for more im
portant work. He was received aa a lo
cal preacher at eighteen ; his first ser
mon was preached at Ellerby, near

The Register of the Vanderbilt Uni
versity, at Nashville, Tenn, for 1880-1 
has been received. Its seventy-six 
closely printed pages contain * large 
amount of valuable information. The 
several schools during the psst season 
were attended by six hundred and thirty- 
two students. We observe that on a ‘ 
recent Sabbath the new Theological 
Hall of the University was dedicated, 
Bishops Tyeire and Paine, officiating. 
The building coat §100,000 and ti
the gift of William H. Vanderbilt 
For the establishment of thia mag
nificent University the Southern 
Methodist Church ia indebted to the 
late Cornelia* Vanderbilt, who in 1873 
made a donation of five hundred thou
sand dollars, which waa subsequently 
increased to one million dollars. 1 <'

The Naahville Christian Advocate says, 
—“ It is a noticeable fact, and honor
able to human nature, that many of the 
most liberal benefactors of education ra
the United States are men whose own. 
early educational adrantages were very 
small Noble spirits ! They find in 
their own hard fighta against odds the 
reason why they should smooth the path, 
for others.”

Some interesting items, having refer
ence to one of our principal circuits, 
will be published aa soon as the writer 
forward* his name. The name is need
ed aa a guarantee of correctness, and 
not in eveiy case for publication.
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Able and Interesting sermons, on be
half" of the Educational Society of our 
Church, were preached on Sunday last 
by Revs. John Lathem of Yarmouth, 
snd Robert A. Daniel of Avondale. 
The former, at Grafton St. Church in 
the morning, drew eloquent and instruc
tive lessons from the parable of the good 
Samaritan, and in the evening, at 
Brunswick St. Church, took for his 
text Isa 33-6 “ And wisdom and know
ledge shall t* the stability of thy times, 
,„d strength of salvation.” Paul's 
words to his own son in the Gospel- 
Timothy, (1st Tim. 4.-6:) formed the 
subject of the discourse which we heard 
fr.iii Mr. Daniel in the evening at 
Grafton Street. The preachers theme 
was wisely selected and most effectively 
discussed.

In the course of a recent address at a 
meeting of a “Church Building Socie
ty " the Bishop of Manchester referred 
to thu Burials Act, and said that from 
what had occurred in reference to it. 
Churchmen might take courage as to the 
future.' Its operation had not as far as 
he knew, “ been attended by any diaas- 
t«r m his diocese.” Bishop Fraser must
surelylu\vc been [«.kingfunat somebody,
while udfrhig u|"<n a grav5~>ouestion. 
During nearly forty years we Itipve fre
quently seen the dust of Episcopalians 
and non-Episcopalians placed side by 
side in God's-acre, and have never dream
ed of “disaster" from such a cause. The 
sleepers there care little respecting their 
neighbors

Most of our readers know that there 
are two Book Rooms under the direc
tion of the Methodist Church of Canada

the one in Toronto, the other in 
Halifax. We learn—and the fact affords 
pleasing proof of the growing business 
of the Toronto Book Room—that more 
than 100,000 volumes, including the 
new Hymn Book, have been published 
at that establishment during the present 
year.

CONFERENCE NOTICES, 1881. THE FRENCH IN AFRICA
The Nova Scotia Conference will 

commence its Eighth Annual Session 
(D.V). in the Granville Ferry Metho
dist Church on Thursday morning June 
10th. at nine o’clock.

The following committees will please 
meet at the above named church at the 
following hours on Wednesday June 
15th. viz.

The Supernumerary Fd. Com. at 
8 a. m.

The Missionary Fd. Com. at 9 a. m.
The Board of Examiners of Proba

tioners Arc. at 10 a. m.
And the Stationing Com. at 2. p. m.

Rn hard Smith.

conference flan, 1381.
Wednesday, June 10th.

OUR OWN CHURCH.

Sermon by J. L. 
Address by J. La-

Tlie plan of religions services at the 
coming session of the N. B. and P. E. 
1. Conference, with a list of the homes 
<>j»ened( for accommodation of ministers, 
has been banded in by Rev. R. Duncan, 
for publication next week.

PERSONA L

Rev J. J. Teasdale, of Yarmouth, 
recently returned from a visit to 
I'nited States.

has
the

We are glad to learn that the report
ed retirement of Rev. S. C. Wells from 
the list of probationers, through ill- 
health, is not confirmed.

The Richmond Advient<• reports that 
“ neither Bishop Pierce nor Bishop 
Wightman will attend the Ecumenical. 
It is a matter of regret that their health 
forbids the trip to London. ’

Rev. E. A. Telfer, of the English 
Methodist Conference, is expected to 
visit Canada during the ensuing sum
mer. Mr. Telfer, now stationed at 
Jewin St. London, is a popular preacher 
and lecturer.

A memoir of S. G. W. Archibald, one 
of the most brilliant of that ex< 
able liand of men who appeared in 
pilitieal arena of Nova Scotia many 
years ago, is about to be published by 
Israel’Longworth, Esq., of Truro. Brief 
extracts from advanced sheets will be 
found on another page.

Rev. A. W. Nicolson has been paving 
a brief visit to the United States, where 
he was the guest of Rev. H. W. Bolton 
of Charlestown, near Boston. Mr. 
Nicolson's sermon on the 8th instant in 
Trinity Church, of which Mr. Bolton is 
the iiastor, is spoken of m high terms in 
Zion's Herald of last week.

7.30 p. in. Granville,
Sponagle. 
thorn.
Annapolis, C. Lockhart. 

Thursday, June 17th.
G.30a. m. Granville, I. M. Modish.
!» •• •• Conference opens.
11 “ “ Conference Prayer

» Meeting. 
7.30 p.in. “ Conference Anniversary

Missionary Meeting. - Speak
ers S. F. Huestis, J. Coffin, 
J. J. Teasdale.

7.30 p.m. AnnaiKilis, J. Strot.hard. 
Friday, June 18th.

0.30 a.m. Granville, J. L. Dawson A. B. 
7.30 p.m. “ Conference Anniversary

Educational Meeting. Speak
ers, J. A. Rogers, R. Brecken 
a. m. , D. W. Johnson, a. b., 
and a representative from 
Satikville.

7.30 p.m. Annapolis, Temperance Meet
ing. Speakers, R. A. Daniel, 
B. C. Burden a. b. , AV. G. 
Lane.

. Saturday, June 18.
£30 a. m., Granville, II. P. Doane.
7.30 p.m., “ Praise and Holi

ness meeting. J. McMurray. 
Sunday, June 19.

0.30 a. m., Granville, Thus. Rogers,am. 
11a. in., - “ Ex-President.
2.30 p. m. “ Love Feast. (J.

G. Hennigar. ) 
7pm,, “ Jabez Rogers. Sa

crament.
11 a. m., Lower Granville, Church open

ing, J. Lathem.
3 p. in., “ “ G. O. Robinson,ab.
3 p m Winchester Hall, Jos Gaetz.
7 p m Parker's Cove, Jas R. Hart.
11a m, Annapolis, R Brecken, a m.
7 p ni, “ J J Teasdale.

Clementsport, F H W Pickles, W.
Ainley.

I’pjier Clements. John Johnson. 
Hillsburgli, J Coffin, C Jost, a. m. 
Bridgetown, C Parker, J G Giles, 

,1. Craig.
Middleton Ct., R. McArthur, E. R. 

Brunyate, B. Hills, a. b.
Monday, June 20.

0.30a m, Granville, D Hickey.
2.30 p m, “ Ordination.

Tuesday, June 21.
0.30 a in, Granville, W. Ryan.
7.30 p in, Granville, Christian Life and

Work. Speakers,I. Sutcliffe, A. S. 
Tuttle,John S Pike,R. A. Temple. 

7.30 p “rn, Annapolis, S. S. meeting. 
Sjieakers, G O Huestis, C Parker, 
S. B. Dunn. R. Smith, 

Brest

NOTICE.
If any brother of the Nova Scotia 

Conference does not intend to be pre
sent at the sessions held at Granville 
Feary, either of the undersigned will be 
glad to be informed of the fact.

A. W. Nicolson,
W. H. Heartz.

May 12, 1881.

LITERARY AND MUSICAL.

“ Harper's Magazine” for June will 
awaken in its readers adesire for a linen 
duster and portmanteau. It «den the 
tiret va per of a series on the White

THE ROYAL BAZAAR.

On the 26th ult., a Bazaar in aid of 
the Aldershot Wesleyan Soldiers’ Home, 
and the Chatham Soldiers’ Home and 
Institute, was opened by her Royal High
ness the Duchess of Connaught in the 
large hall of Cannon-street hotel. Up
wards of 800 tickets were sold for the 
opening ceremony, and several hundred 
applications had to be declined. The 
hall presented a very picturesque ap
pearance, the thirteen stalls being cov
ered by red and white and blue and 
white tents, and tastefully decorated 
with flowers. The Duke of Cambridge 
sent a letter to the secretaries, express
ing his regret that he would be unable 
to be present, having to attend the 
Queen's Drawing-room, but the Duke 
and Duchess previously intimated that 
they would not attend the Drawing
room in order that they might open the 
bazaar as arranged. About uoe o’clock

r paper of a senes on the White ^ entered the hall, the
Mountains, by 8. W. Drake ; a tourist s ; J . “ ; , , ., T . u’view „f Lisbon, called “ A Neglected Si™
Corn»,..# v_____w A.----------------------- and the Duke ef Connaught leadingiegl
Corner of Europe,” by Lizzie W.Champ- 
ney; ‘ Our Ruby-Throat,” a paper on 
bird-life by Sarah A. Hubbard; and 
uiosg reading for all seasons an account 
«f “ Ballads and Ballad Music, illustra- 
tine Shakespeare,” by Amelia K Barr, 

a short story by “ Saxe Holm” who 
breaks a long kept silence.

01 making Music Books, it may be 
truthfully said, “ there is no end.” 
Two new uses have this week been laid 

our table. The Beacon Liaht, pub- 
h*hed by Oliver Ditaon & Co., and sent 
to us by Messrs. Buckley & Allen of 
j-ti* city, has been put together by able 

Mr. Hoffmann has had large 
*xPerience fa a Sunday-school superin- 
frjkwt, snd'Mr. Tenney is one of the 
r* American composers of simple mu- 

**■ Twilight Zephyr*, also for Sunday- 
*~'0°l*, is a collection of good, pleasing 
?***i arranged by G. W. Linton, a 
^May-school worker and practical 
T^ber of music, andpubliahed by John 
®°n»s of St. Louis. The work is expect- 
iK ^ve a* l*rXe sale. The price of 

former is 30 cents,1 of the) latter 
r,„^e copies wil lie forwarded by the 
ftiblisher for 50 cents.

the Lady Mayoress. Prayer having 
been offered by the Right Revd. 
Bishop CUugfctoa, Chaplain-General, 
the Rev. E. E. Jenkins, u. L, Presi
dent of the Wesleyan Conference, read 
an address, which was beautifuDv inscrib
ed on vellum by the Rev. H. Hoare. 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught said : Her Royal Highness and 
myself beg to thank you for the address 
which has just been read, and I can as
sure you that her Royal Highness and 
myself share most fully in the senti
ments which it conveys Your cause 
has already done much good, and we 
know how truly anxious you are to pro
mote the welfare and happiness of our 
two great services. We appreciate what 
you have already done, and hope God’s 
blessing will rest upon your future work. 
After several persons had been present
ed to her, and about 120 ladies had de
posited on a table near her purees con
taining sums of £5 or upwards, the 
Duchess declared the bazaar open, and 
accompanied by the Lord Mayor, the 
Duke and the Lady Mayoress, inspect
ed the stalls and made several purchas
es.

Our cable despatches record the daily 
progress of the French campaign against Four persons were baptized, and with 
the Kroumirs, who are subject to the seven others were received into church 
Bey of Tunis, who again is a vassal of fellowship by Rev. R. Duncan,st Monc- 
the Porte. The question which is now ton, on the 8th inst. 
agitating Europe is whether France will .
occupy Tunis and hold possession of the J1™*?" T?8 hat
country. That such a bourse is feasible Mî*'k »/ar(^e11
is lievond question. The Sultan could nt Acadl» Mines, on the 9th inst proved 
not resist by force of arms, for the | a ■““•‘.^ccessful affair Friends of all 
Republic lias already warned him against 1 enommationsjsttended large > ixian" 
sending ironclads to the ports occupied ^ result, *100. A donation hrid at 
by the Bey. Italy would confine its E;lf‘Mm,e8 ”n ^ reahj6ed thu 
protests to diplomatic notes. Great at 1 i"Bal amount of $31.
Britain, csjiecially, with Mr. Gladstone On Thursday week Miss Francis, who 
in power, might b? relied ir on not to go has filled the position of organist in the 
further. Spain would simply denounce I Kaye St. Church for nine years with 
the action, and mourn over her weak- I credit to herself and to the entire satis- 
ness. The policy of France will doubt- j faction of the congregation, was present

ed ua to M arise and build.” Some 
feared, others scorned, but the building 
went on, for “ the people had a mind to 
work.” The cost has been about eleven 
hundred dollars. A debt of about three 
hundred dollars remains. To meet this 
the ladies of the church, to whom much 
praise is due for past efforts, are prepar
ing for a bazaar. The children of our 
families are as much in earnest as their 
mothers, having their own circle for 
church purposes. The Methodist out
look here is more hoiieful than ever be
fore.

less be continued, and another step tak
en towards carrying out the nation's 
dream of African conquest and coloniza
tion. There was no more reason for 
going to war against the Kromuirs, who 
are simply robbers, than there was for 
entering upon the conquest of Algeria 
fifty years ago. The Bey of Tunis offer
ed to investigate the alleged offences and 
punish the guilty parties, who were his 
subjects. Whatever may have been the 
conduct of the Bey towards the Consul 
of France, the Turkish Sultan, as sover
eign of the country, offered full repara
tion to the French, and sent his pleni
potentiaries to arrange the difficulties 
peaceably. But the French Govern
ment gave no answer to the communi
cations of the Sultan's representatives, 
and war was entered upon. In the pre
sent difficulties the Republic has treated 
the Bey’s communication and his subse
quent appeals to the great powers alike 
with disdain. As regards territorial 
aggrandisement, Charles X. assured the 
English Government that France had 
no intention of any territorial aggrandise
ment in entering upon this war in Al
geria. Yet the occu]>atioii took [dace, 
and Louis Phillippe kept the country. 
A few days ago the French Government 
gave similar assurance to England, hut 
the French troops w ill go to Tunis, and 
their withdrawal will he left for the fu
ture to determine.—Toronto Mail.

on: CHURCH IN GERMANY.
These statements of opposition from 

Lutherans in Germany, and Romanists 
in Austria, occur in the reports read at 
the recent Methodist missionary anni
versary in London :

In Germany our brethren have had 
to encounter resolute and organized op
position, proceeding not from the Rom
anists, hut from the Lutheran (Evangeli
cal) Church. They have been denoun
ced from the pulpit and through the 
press. The prestige and authority of 
the clergy have been unsparingly used 
against them. The children of our mem
bers have been warned ; local preachers 
and leaders have been amerced ; and 
some who were engaged in collecting for 
this society have liven fined, and the 
money they had collected has been tak
en from them. And yet only seven 
members have been lost, and, when 
those on trial for membership are inclu
ded, there are 43 persons more in 
church-fellowship than there were last 
year. The number of class-leaders lias 
increased from 118 to 130 ; the staff of 
local preachers and exhorters from 117 
to 127, and there has also been an ad
dition to the numbers of both scholars 
and teachers in the Sabbath-schools. 
The missionary contributions are equal 
to last year, and the collections and 
subscriptions towards the support of the 
work of God in the district are £78 in 
advance. About 150,000 tracts and 
other publications have been printed 
and circulated during the year. In Vi
enna our brethren are still under pro
hibition as to singing and prayer in 
their public services. They are at lib
erty to hold public meetings regularly, 
on condition that each one is notified to 
the jiolice three days beforehand on 
stamped paper, each stamp costing a 
shilling ; but everything giving to the 
meeting the character of public worship 
must be avoided.

AMONG THE SEAMEN.

English Methodists are not forgetful 
of the sailor, as we learn from the report 
presented at the late meeting, of the 
Home Mission Committee in London.

‘1 This work continues to be prosecut
ed with encouraging success. It is super
intended by a specially appointed minis
ter, and is directed by s sub-committee 
of the Home Mission Fund. The 
agents have paid more than 2,000 visits 
to the lodging-houses and hospitals, and 
more than 10.000 visits have been paid 
to ships and barges for the purpose of 
holding religious services ana conversa
tions, sad tracts have been freely given. 
Interesting cases of conversion are re
lated in the journals of the agents, and 
some of them are noticed in the quarter
ly paper. The free tea-meetings for 
sailors, held at the Seamen’s 
Commercial-road, and at St George’s 
Chapel, Cable-street, every Sabbath 
afternoon find groat favour, and are 
successfully employed for intercourse 
among godly sauces and the reclamation 
of the careless. More than 4,000 sea- 

have taken tea at these places dar

ed by the pastor, on behalf of the church, 
with a handsome silver cake basket.

The new hyrnii book is to he intro
duced at once into our Church at Yar
mouth North. Its adoption in the 
Brunswick Nt. and Grafton St. Churches 
in this city is announced for the first 
Sunday in June. Lack of a sufficient 
supply prevented their introduction into 
the latter churches at an earlier date.

From Rev. Joseph Hale, Boylston, 
Guysboro' : “ As the result of the gra
cious outpouring of God's Spirit on this 
circuit, we are able to report an increase 
of sixty in our numbers, sixteen of 
whom received the right hand of fellow
ship on Sabbath morning, the 1st inst. 
'd e are glad to say that the interest is 
still maintained. "

The Fredericton Reporter says : “The 
pretty new Methodist church at Gibson, 
with its lofty and well-proportioned 
steeple, would he a credit to a locality 
of much greater pretensions, and from 
this side of the river presents a com
manding appearance. Rev. J. S. Allen, 
the respected pastor, expects that the 
church will be ready for dedication 
smile time next month, and when this 
ceremony does take place it will doubt
less be witnessed by large numbers of 
our citizens. "

The thirty-ninth anniversary of the 
! Carleton Methodist Sunday-school was 

observed on Sunday afternoon. An 
opening address was made by the super
intendent, A. C. A. Salter, Esq. Rev. 
Joiin Read offered the opening prayer, 
and made a few remarks. The finances 
of the school, according to the report of 
the secretary, \V. J. Clarke, are in ex
cellent condition. Mr. J. E. Irvine 
also spoke. An interesting scripture 
exercise was given by a number of the 
scholars. Several sacred songs and reci
tations were given by others. There 
was a very large attendance of parents 
and spectators.

From Central Xingsclear, N.B., Rev. 
H. J. Clark writes : “ The frame of our 
new church, 25 x 40, at Lake Geoige, 
has been raised and boarded in. We 
hope to. get it completed this summer. 
It will be a hard struggle, but we hope 
to succeed.

The friends at Central Kingsclear 
made us a donation last week of about 
sixty dollars. Some came from Lincoln 
and Fredericton to cheer us. The Bap
tists, with whom we are living on the 
most friendly terms, kindly assisted us. 
We have some kind and generous peo
ple on this mission.”

At the end of a list of children who 
have died on his circuit at Digby Neck, 
N.S., Rev. Jas. Sharp adds : “ These
are only a part of the number of chil
dren who have died on this circuit since 
the present year began. The oldest in
habitants say that the mortality was 
never known to have been so great. 
Few families have escaped the disease, 
which has baffled the skill of physicians 
and in so many cases proved fatal. This 
visitation of God lias exerted a salutary 
influence upon thé hearts and lives of 
some. During our special services a few 
expressed their desire to seek the Lord 
and to live the fife of the righteous, 
that their last end might be like his.”

From Hants Harbor, N. F., Rev. G. 
P. Story writes, May 3, 1881 : “ Our 
missionary meetings have been success
ful both as regards attendance and 
finance—the collections being nearly 
double that of last year Brethren 
Swann, James, artd Paine rendered ef
ficient service. Two lectures have been 
delivered during the winter, one by Bro. 
Swann, “ How men have made them
selves,” which was much appreciated, 
and the other by self on “ Little foxes.”

Three entertainments for the benefit 
of the parsonage have been given by 
Mrs. Story, and several of the children 
and teachers of the Sabbath school. Our 
new church at Lance Cove,40x28,will be 
opened for Divine worship next month. 
Although I cannot report any exten
sive revival of religion, some 20 persons 
have professed to find peace with God, 
(one old man over 80 years of sge,) and 
have joined themselves to the Lord’s 
people. We thank God and take cour
age.

Rev. A. Lucas writes : “ On Sunday, 
the 16th inst, the Methodist Church at 
Petiteodiac was opened for Divine wor
ship. The Chairman of the District— 
Rev. R Duncan, preached morning and 
evening to as many sa the church could 
accommodate. The sermons possessed 
an eloquence which spoke to both ear 
and heart In the dedication service 
the trustees were represented by Bro.

ABROAI>.
The Australian Missionary Society 

reported receipts for the year ag.'rvgat- 
ing 873,380. Of this sum, nearly one 
half came from New Zealand and the 
Fiji Islands.

Tlie last Methodist Church in debt in ! 
the city of Btilhilo, expects to he reliev- | 
ed of it# burden of $14,000 this fall, 
and another Church hopes after that to 
begin a new edifice.

I
At Malta a commanding sitç lias been 

given by the English Government for a ( 
chapel, and aided by the Thanksgiving i 
Fund, and by the munificence of a pn- j 
vale individual, as well as by general | 
contributions, the much-needed sanctu
ary will soon lie built.

The Belfast chapel-building scheme, j 
inaugurated by Mr. Alderman T. G. j 
Lindsay, J. P., who proposed give 
£1,000 to each of some four chapels, to 
be erected in well-selected centres, and 
to cost at lest £2,500 each, is being taken 
up with much spirit.

The Rev. Win. W. Van < (radii, who 
worked his passage to Montana for the 
privilege of preaching the gospel, writes :
“ 1 am at a new town 330 miles east of 
Bozeman and 400 miles west of Bis
marck. 1 am the solo representative 
and the tiret of our Church in the Yellow
stone Valley, where a few years ago 
Sitting Bull and his band Would not 
allow a w hite man to show This face. 
This’®place has a ]mpulati<m of from N00 
to a 1,000., and is on the line of the 
North Pacific Railroad. There is no 
church here. I am making arrangements 
to secure lots. We have good congre
gations and a few members.” —.V. Y. 
Advocate.

William Chaisson of Rollo Bay, P. E. 
I-, was burned to death m the schooner 
Pursuit at Pinette on the 9th inst. It 
is supposed that he went to sleep in the 
bunk and that the vessel took fire from 
a defective stove.

| There was not much excitement over 
| the election on the Canada Temperance 
I Act in C. Idlester Co. In Truro the 

vote was. for the Act 197. against 47. 
Tile majority through ut the county 

! w ill probably reach 1000.
The Windsor Moil of last week says, 

Mr. Dawson of St. Croix' informs us 
that he intends to raise the frame of the 

j new mill this week. This was almost 
ready when the tire occurred, and he is 

j going right on with it. This kind of 
1 duck is what we want more of in Hants
County.

*

At a recent meeting of the Charlotte
town City Council a letter was read from 
the Woollen Factory Co.. stating that 
they intend to put into operation a mill 
for the manufacture of tweeds, yarns, 
blanketing, flannels, etc., within the 
Hints of the city. They therefore claim 
exemption from city taxes for the space 
of five years in accordance with the law 
passed during the last session of the Le
gislature.

ll'PEli PROVINCES.

SECULAR GLEANINGS.

MARITIME PROVINCES,

men . _„r_______ ___
ing the year, and sailors of swery nation- Fleetwood, to whose untiring efforts 
atity who come to London mn sought much <rf this success is due. Our hearts 
out by a specially qualified agent, and overflowed with gratitude, and our eyes 
Bible» and tracta in several languages with tears as we bowed before God in 
are freely distributed. These foreigners, that dedicatory prayer. It was a niemo- 
who see the vicious side of England rable day in the history of our Church 
around their ships and in the lower in Petiteodiac, «id in the experience of 
parts of London, are thus presented with those who saw in it an answer to many 
a view of its Christian side also, and can prayers and part of the reward for Chris
tel! their friends at home of English tian labor. He to whom it is offered 
Christian hospitality and instruction, alone knows how much self-denial and 
The funds by which this mission issue- labor it represents, 
tained are distinct from the Home ! This church was commenced in Sep- 
Mission Fund, and are specially raiaed j tember 18#9, with a clear conviction, 
for the purpose. ” received while in prayer, that God call-

The new ship Loando, built at St. 
John for Mr Bennett Smith, Windsor, 
was launched on Saturday.

G. N. Howland was fined 8100 on 
Saturday at Fredericton, for violation 
of the Canada Temperance Act.

The ‘lumbermen of the tipper St. 
St. John have been jubilant over the 
great rise of water of last week.

It is stated that Prince Leopold, the 
Queen’s youngest son, will jbe created 
Duke of Albany on his next birthday.

A protest is to be entered against the 
Scott Act gleçtion in Colchester. Mr. 
O. S. Weeks Q. C., has been j. retained.

The Italian barque Resolufch, arrived 
on Monday from Bahia with 18,338 bags ‘ 
of sugar for the Nova Scotia Sugar Re
finery.

Gaspereaux have been caught in large 
quantities during the last few days at 
the mouth of the Gaspereaux River 
Kings County.

The amount subscribed to the Hali
fax Cotton Factory up to Tuesday even- 
ning was $268,700. It will no doubt go 
into operation shortly.

Walter M. Buck, Provincial engineer 
of New Brunswick, was found dead in 
his lied, at the Exchange Hotel, Fred
ericton, on Sunday night

In spite of the busy season Mr. Symes 
addressed over 000 representative farm
ers and business men from all parts of 
King’s County on Monday last.

Over thirty dealers in liquor were re
ported on Monday, at the Si 
City Police Court, by officers of the 
force for selling without license.

A public meeting is to be held at 
Windsor on Saturday, to take into con
sideration the erection of a Cotton Mill 
and the organization of a Stock com
pany.

A few days ago several hundred Chi
nese mobbed a railroad company’s ware
house at Vale, B. C., wrecking it. Two 
thousand Chinese were on a strike and 
more trouble was expected.

A young man named Fisk, whose 
hand was shattered by a gun shot;wound, 
died on the 10th inat. at the City Hos
pital, Charlottetown, under moet_die- 
tressing circumstances.

A young man named Ganong, engag
ed in Henderson’s factory, Woodstock, 
while' working in the engine room on 
the 10th inst.. was caught in the machi
nery and instantly killed.

Two prisoners confined in the Liver-
barge 

Newtori Mack,

give promise 
Claims T

prise:
pool jail, and awaiting trial on a; ci 
of robbing the store of I. ? 
of Mill Village, escaped from that insti
tution last week.

Gold has been discovered at East 
Chezzetcook. The specimens of quarts 

of considerable richness, 
have been taken out and work 

will be commenced immediately.

No one baa yet been appointed to the 
Nova Scotia Chief-justiceship. It is 
rumored that the Government wifi delay 
accepting Sir. W. Young’s resignation 
for a short time.

The barque Alpheus Marshall, of over 
1200 ton», was launched at Bear River 
on Saturday. She is owned by Mr. 
Alpheus Marshall, Mr. J. W. Parker 
Messrs. Troop & Sons, of St John, and 
others.

The statement that the Marquis .if 
| of Lome is to resign the Goveruor-Gen- 
| eralship at the close of his )North-West 
i trip is semi-i tficiallr denied.
j <*n Monday afternoon she death of- 

Harrison Stephens, a Montreal million 
j aire, probably the largest real estate 
I owner in the country, was announced.

His wealth is variously estimated, but 
| it copilot be short of three millions.

The new freight shed of the Canadian 
! Pacific at Point Douglass, Winnipeg, is 
completed. It was to be taken possession 
of by-the freight officials last week.

A It RO AII.
Three thousand immigrants arrived in 

New York on the 15th inst.
At Cincinnati on Thursday week, the 

thermometer rose to 90.
There were six deaths from sunstroke 

on Friday in New York..
Energetic precautions have been taken 

at Warsaw against the announced anti- 
Jewisli disturbances.

Dr. Humphrey Sand with, well known 
in connection with the ambulance ser
vice during the Russo-Turkish war, died 
lately in Paris.

Le Temp* announces that General 
Breard, escorted by cavalry, has gone to 
Tunis to hold a reception of French re
sidents.

It i» intimated that the Sultan’s an
ger at the Punisian affair, is likely to 
react unfavorably oil the Greek ques
tion.

à 11Some improvement in Mrs. Garfield's 
condition was reported on ^Tuesday 
morning. The symptoms were encour
aging, the fever lees and the mind 
clearer.

The Chicago City Council have asked 
the Legislature to authorize an issue of 
$5,000,000 bonds to build water works 
that shall not be contaminated by sew
erage.

The Lord Mayor of London recently 
entertained the venerable African mis
sionary, Dr. Robert Moffat, at a ban
quet at the Mansion House. Dr. Muf- 
fatt was the father-in-law of the late Dr. 
Livingstone, and has now reached the 
venerable age of eighty-three years.

The barque Gananoqne, bound from 
Belfast to Miramichi, in a fog on the 
8th inst., struck an iceberg near Bird 
Rock, in thick fog. She tilled rapidly. 
The crew, safely landed at Bird Rock, 
were taken off on the 12th by a passing 
ship. Nothing was saved.

The steamship Gresham, while being 
towed out of the harbor of New Orleans, 
collided with the tug, which struck her 
hull abaft the foremast, the steamer 
sinking. No lives were lost. She was 
owned in Newcastle, Eng., and was val
ued at $100,000. The cargo was valued 
at $42,000.

The scheme of retrenchment, short
ly to be submitted to the Russian 
Council of State, includes the abol-

military
infish

districts,
establishments, a

ition of some 
commissions and 
reduction of the strength of the 
army to a peace footing, a reduction 
of the staff and salaries of Ministers of 
War and marine, and the stoppage of 
pay of generals on long furloughs.

The Court of Appeal, in the action 
against Monrood & Sons, steamship 
owners, of West Hartlepool, rendered a 
decision reversing the decision of the 
lower Courts, and deciding that a con
tract between shippers and shipowners 
for the shipment of cattle on deck was 
illegal ; that the shipper has no remedy 
under such contract against the ship
owner or owners of the rest of the car
go for cattle jettisoned for the safety of 
the whole. The laws of England and 
other civilized countries hold the prac
tice of carrying cattle on deck illegal.

A St. Petersburg correspondent says 
that a few days ago an ensign found a 
mine of thirty-seven pounds of gunpow
der under a stone bridge at a steamer 
landing, in a street leading to Tsarkee- 
elo railway station.----- Two naval lieu
tenants have been arrested at Cronstadt 
for appropriating a quantity of dyna
mite from the Imperial Mining Depart
ment. -—The Nihilists have answered 
the manifesto of the Czar by a procla
mation saying they accept the war 
which has'been forced upon them, and 
are confident of victory. The greater 
the oppression the firmer will the people 
become. . ,
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Xfcs. RESET X. TÜLTQR.
The Wesleyan of the 15th alt con

tains « notice of the death of Mrs. 
Fulton. A memoir may be expected 
from one of her eons in the ministry, 
in the mean time the bereaved boabend 
furnishes the following obituary.

Elixa Fulton was born at Onslow, 
Colchester Co., in 1815, and died at 
Wallace, Cumberland Co., April 2nd, 
1881. Her maiden name was Nichols ; 
she was married to Mr. Fulton, of Wal
lace, in 1837 ; end was the mother of 
ten children. Eight of tbeso survive 
her, and could number tbirty-fire 
grand-cbildren. She was trnly con
verted to God in 1834 or 183o, under 
I be ministry of the late Rev. «lease 
Wbeelock, Wesleyan minister, station- 

on the Truro circuit, and imme
diately connected hertelf with the Me
thodist Church, in which she continu
ed until her removal to the Cbnrch 
triumphant. She was a faithful read
er of her much loved Bible, aud un
derstood its teachings ; she loved the 
house of God, and endeavored to at- 

grace when her 
cities of her family 

would permit. She was a faithful wife 
and mother; anxious care for her chil
dren never ceasing to the last. She 
was a great sufferer for years from va
rious ailments. For some months pre
vious to her death her health improv
ed, giving her family ground to hope 
that she might yet see better days, but 
alas ! it was not so. Her death was 
sudden, having been only three days 
confined to her bed, and during that 
time unable to converse freely. Ten 
minutes before the end, on being ask
ed by bar husband if she still loved the 
Saviour P she distinctly answered, 
“ Yes, I see Him,” and without a strug
gle passed away. The family sorrow 
but not without hope.

J. A. M.

On# of the most striking features in 
the New Testament is found in the 
tone and spirit of joyfulnees which rnn 
through it from beginning to end. Of 
all the books that have been laid upon 
the table of the world for the instruc
tion and elevation of mankind, not one 
carries in its pages the record of such 
triumphant suffering, and of such pure 
and indestructible jo/s, as that Book 
which is the standard and embodiment ^ 
of the Church’s faith, and the ground ; ^ 
and foundation of the world’s best hope. 1 -

No wider contrast can possibly exist 
than that which is found between the 
religions books of a mere human make, 
and this Book which made its appear
ance in our world nearly nineteen cen
turies ago. To account for the joyous
and triumphant strain which sounds | tend aJl the ^ans of 
and rings through its pages, and which hea,th and the 
has inspired countless millions of 
earth’s population with its own spirit 
and tone, is a work worthy of the most 
earnest consideration of every student 
of the sacred word.

The composition and creation of such 
a Book in the age in vhiçh it woe pro
duced, is a feature of the m~st striking 
character. The most honored sages of 
antiquity, and the vast number of men 
of noble build who lived in pagan times, 
were not the men who knew anything 
of the “ peace that paaseth understand
ing,” or “ the joy unspeakable and full 
of glory." Their goblet of happiness 
was soon, very soon drained, and a 
deep and burning thirst was ever theirs, 
which no wine of earth could satisfy or 
quench. An agonizing doubt was in " 
the very air, and the giant efforts of 
those kingly men to find the rock of 
certainty were vain, and their past de
feats filled them with a darkness which 
could be felt. The unspeakable drear
iness of worn out religious and “ the 
eternal insipidity of dilated hopes” 
were a source of oppression and disap
pointment to those minds that were 
craving for the light. Marcus Aure 
lius, we are told, was “ wise and stu
dious, but he was agitated and ever 
stretching out his arms for something 
beyond.” “What torments us,” ex
claimed Tacitus, “ is not the tempest, 
but the nausea.” M Give me new con
solation, great and strong, of which I 
bave never read or heard,” was 
Pliny’s earnest prayer. “ All that 
I have ever heard or read,” he says,
“ comes back to my memory but 
my sorrow it too great.' “ The philos- 
pbere of the academy” says Oioero,
“ affirm nothing, they despair of arriv
ing at any certain knowledge.” * Those 
whom you regard as happy,” says Sen
eca, “ if you saw them—not in their ex
ternals, but in their hidden aspects, 
are wretched, sordid and base.” An
other says “ the dew of blessing falls 
not on us, and our fruits are tasteless.”
These expressions indicate the well 
nigh universal spirit which prevailed 
when the victorious documents com
prising the New Testament were pro
duced and given to the world. Look
ing at the spirit of doubt and unbelief, 
and the moral midnight wuich spread 
their palls of gloom over mankind, it 
was a simple and utter impossibility
for such an age to gi-e existence to a ; comfort, and they did support and eom- 
book which was infinitely in advance and cbèer hits from day to day.

thoroughly Calviniatic induced relig
ious indifference and jooeuvity. Dar
ing many visits to Boston he attended 
the ministry, of Father Taylor, the sail
or preacher, and under bis earnest and 
evangelical preaching hie eyes were 
opened, and he was led to a knowledge 
of the truth. Mr. Webber joined our 
Church at Westport during the pasto
rate ot the Rev. Jas- Taylor, and has 
since been a consistent member. He 
was well known to many of our minis
ters who have visited the island, and 
was highly esteemed by all who knew 
him. J. Sharp,

MR. J. WKSLBY BOWdSR,^

departed this life, April 22, 1881, in 
the 65th year of bis age, at his resi
dence, Malden, Mass. He was the third 
son of the late R. S. Bowser, of Sack- 
ville. N. B. His early training was of 
s strictly religious character, and no 
doubt influenced him at an early date 
as to his own accountability to God, 
and bis need of personal piety. I think 
it was in his 20th year that he exper
ienced conversion and joined the Me
thodist Chnroh, under the pastorate of 
the Rev.'J. B. Strong. In the year 
1858 he experienced the blessing of a 
clean heart, under the instructions and 
guidarci of Dr. and Mrs. Pslm»r of 
New York, while lsbo. ing in evangel
istic services in Monctou, N. B., where 
he then resided. In after years he 
spoke ef the important benefit derived 
from that experience, which made him 
a steadfast Christian. “ Had 1 stopped 
short of that,” he said, “ I could never 
have maintained a consistent Christian 
walk and deportment through life.” 
‘‘With me,” be added,“religion must be 
everything , or it is nothing.”

In his last sickness he was a gn»at 
sufferer from disease of the heart. His
breathing became so difficult that he 
could not lie down, but sat in his chair i —occasionally, it was thought, some

MISCELLANEOUS.

S. G. W. ARCHIBALD.
Israel Longwortb, Esq., of Trnro, is 

now publishing a biography of this 
distinguished Nova Scotian. We pre
sent a few extracts :

The town of Truro, or, as it might 
be called in reference to the time when 
the subject of our memoir was born 
there, the settlement of Truro, has rea
son to be proud of having given birth 
to Samuel George Archibald. He was 
a man who in his day filled an infinite 
variety of parts and tilled them all 
with credit. He bad great and versatile 
talents. In any country he would 
have attained distinctions ,- in bis own, 
be rose step by step till he tilled m 
turn almost every office in the Province 
which could be held by a lawyer or a 

1 politician. He shone iu social as in 
professional and political life. He 

1 charmed everybody by the amenity aid 
courtesy of Lis manner. His kindness 
of heart, bis vivacity and good humour, 
diffused pleasure wherever be appeared. 
His keen sense of the ridiculous ex
tracted endless amusement from the 
dullest of incidents. In the wittiest 
and most brilliant circles he was him
self the wittiest and most brilliant of 
the party.

After the relation of several inter
esting anecdotes and a statement of the 
difficulties with which young Archibald 
struggled, Mr. L mg worth goes on to 
say :

On his return [from the United 
States] it was bis first intention to re
sort tv Scotland for instruction in 
theology, with a view to his becoming 
a Presbyterian minister. All his early 
associations were connected with the 
Presbyterian body. His grandfather 
was the first Elder of the Presbyterian 
Church in this Province, and took a 
leading part in religious as well as 
secular matters. He it was who origi
nated the proceedings for bringing the 
Rev. Daniel Cock to Truro. He was 
the firs' subscriber to the instrument 
which secured the minister's salary, 
and up to the close of hie life he took a 
leading part in every movement con
nected with the Presbyterian Cbnrch. 
Brought up under these influences, the 
young man was early impressed with 
religious feelings. He bad probably 
devoted some of hie time at Andover 
to theological studies. Certain it is 
that all through life he displayed great 
familiarity with the scriptures; he 
quoted them with facility and accuracy

ness wstn 
but block
that it is very likely that every note, 
coupon and bond that was burned 
will be separated and identified.

tsssrm BROWN & WEBB
, (BOsbllM UM)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
BREVITIES.

night aud day during seven weary 
mouths. Yet through it all, says one 
that was present, be maintained a de
gree of patience and resignation that 
was truly remarkable. The promises 
of God were then hie only support and

. - I , •«.., wuu vuw. mil* »■ vu, day to day
of its own condition, through whose ,'rwodays before he died, he said, “ Tms 
pages there runs a strong and undis- ■ „ lUe bapplelt day of my life and 
puted certainty and around whose ; Jns mouth was tilled with praise an«t 
brow is found a bright Crown distin
guished by a bright1 and fadeless joy.
Men do not gather grapes from thorns 
nor figs from thistles ; no more can a 
world, dominated by a wise and uni
versal dreariness and doubt, and in a 
condition of, moral wreçk and, desola
tion, give birth to such a Book as con
stitutes the priceless treasure of Chris
tendom to-day.

If this i in mortal Book had been of 
mere earthly origin-^the production 
and outcome of a lengthened process 
of human devçlopmèn^—khep the 
world would have Jwed its own; but 
because it lit hot or.tjhé Uforld, there
fore the wdrlfl hath bated it, and leng

ao, if it bad been possible, would wick- 
and unbelieving > men " baste taken 

this volume andlef tit in ashes >lh* hide 
world o’er.oed with maddened bands 
and brain.wbnld has»:-quenched this 
only lamp

t .VU f H »
By which tht beek af man otaftavifftt» the sea

of time, ...... , «
An4 fain the coast 6f Miss serenely.(#ui*;f .» i i * * •
The exceptional jmd singular feature 
ef the New Testament to which atten
tion is called le not, and ehWnot be ex
plained by kheiogsin Which it aj^ipeSirç 
ed, or found «insistence Bi thh world.

ited witlf.

is found in the themes which inspired 
and sustained their elevated and imper
ishable joy*. Heithen or man-made re
ligions havettiwbye been systems eteick- 
en through and thro'ugh-with more or 
less sad near *nd jflbpm'; many of them 
which have enélaved vast multitudes of 
the race in the pavt, “bate been the cen
tre of eold the,” saaflvd asoan
of baffled hope^’ nnd^Mbt unlreqnesrtiy 
a collection qf sickening horrors wbieh 
we cannot 0^4,, The, religious books 
of merely human creation hare in their 
operation a)*do joyless, songless 
world, wherein^,,the* hays «rone, ;-In 
the New Testament wa have the reve
lation of a religion, that *noWe nothing 
of gloom: no bbier wail ef dtepoir 
is heard in riff sacred; page earning 
from its believing ood consecrated 
possessor, but a shout of triumph and 
n deep and indestructible joy eompar- 
ed with which ,^U other of earth's de*, 
lights and victories are empty and poor, 

(To be continued.;

his muutb wa* tilled with praise and 
shouts of victory. He leaves a widow 
aud two childreu to uiuuru their loss 
an d cheiuh his memory.

Robt. Bowser.
Sackville, N. B.

MI98 LYDIA K. LUCAS, 
of Fogo, and daughter of Mr.

what irreverently. The bent received 
by his mind in these early days will 
explain au occurrence which we shall 
afterwards have occasion, to relate in 
the language of a venerable Methodist 
minister, still living. He seems, how-

When thon art obliged to speak be 
sure to speak the truth, for equivoca
tion is half-way to lying, and lying is 
the whole way to bell.— William Penn.

The massive characters in this world, 
the holy deeds, the strongest national
ities, the enduring doctrines, have all 
been reared on the granite of toe ever
lasting word.

The man who farms his brains to 
their full extent year after year, and 
does not believe in occasional fallowing, 
will find at last that biaine, life land, 
will rnn out.—Grevillc.

Childhood often holds a truth with 
its feeble fingers, which the grasp ot 
manhood cannot retain, which it it 
the pride of utmost age to recover.— 
John Rutkin.

A member of a fashionable church, 
being asked by a stranger why the 
members ot hie church were called up 
to shake bande with persons joining 
the Church, said, “Oh, it means they 
go up to oid them good-bye.”

At a printers’ festival lately the fol
lowing toast was offered : "Woman ! 
Second only to the press in the dissem
ination of news.” The ladies are yet 
undecided whether to regard this as a 
compliment or otherwise.

There is this consolation for some 
Methodists ; if they cannot go to “ the 
spring races,” the ‘‘agricultural fairs” 
will be coming on after awhile. Then 
they can see plenty of horse-racing and 
betting under a milder name.—Ez.

It is interesting to notice how large
ly the Bible influences the literature 
of the day. Its phrases are so telling 
that they pass current everywhere. 
The most secular of the newspapers 
are liberally sprinkled with them.

John Bright said this : “ I think the 
influence of a good man or a good wo
man, teaching ten or twelve children 
in a class, is an influence for this world, 
and for the world to come, that no man 
can measure, and the responsibility of 
which no man can calculate.”

A well-known divine seldom preached 
longer than fifteen minutes. When 
remonstrated with, as he sometimes 
was, for hie too short sermons, he 
would answer, “ When you are able to 
remember all I can say in fifteen min
utes, then I will give yon more.”

The editor who undertook to publish 
a newspaper that nobody would find 
fault with, has been obliged to give up 
the business, and is now engaged in 
peddling skim milk. There is some
thing peculiar about the f .«How’s char
acter, so much so that every gentleman 
who meets him feels an instinctive de
sire to kick him.

AND
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A rule of life by the Southern Pres
byterian ; “ The way to live so that 
each year shall be a sweet memory and 
a,treasure of blessing laid up, is quiet
ly to do each day’s work a* it comes to 
our bauds. No yiplent, overstrained 
exertions are necessary, no superhuman 
efforts and achieve&eati

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended n t most 
pleasant sad efficacious remedy for recent 
ooughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation com
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
has been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the publie. Once known it is always 
used at the

FAULT COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH RKME- 
DIKS, and both better and cheaper than these 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN&WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the beet Alterative, Laxative 
aud Cathartic Mediçinés. combined in «scien
tific and skilful menher, according to the action 
of tke different drugs upon the different parte 
ef the alimentary canal and ether organs.

The proprietors claim fer these pills S superi
ority over very many other» of a similar na
ture, because is them a number of well knoen 
and standard medicine* ef the pharmacopée» 
are to combined end in inch proportion», that 
although their action begins in the stomach, it 

-by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
struct ioes in any of these will generally b* 
overcome by their proper: use And thus prefer 
digestion and healthg blood producod.

They are not a quack medicine in any aenie, 
unless science and. skill ans qusekery, for ad'an- 
tag* bar been takes in their prepaiation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists. i • j '

Wc have made active preparations forth» 
SPRING TRADE, and have purchased with 
care in Foreign and Home Markets, our Stack 
for present season, a large portion of winch 
has been received and balance shortly m 
peeled.

OUB LINES INCLUDE :

HEAVY AND FINE HARDWARE. 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 

JOBBING GOODS IN GREAT 
VARIETY, 1

OILS,
HOPE,

CHAINS,
ZINC,

GLASS,
, PITCH,

TAfe, 
R081N,-Ii n sp

oils.
shot, POWDER^ TWINES,

We make a specialty of

CUTLERY
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Sheath- 

knives, etc.

CABINET MAKERS’ AND UNDERTA
KERS’ HARDWARE.

We feel confident of suiting our WHOLE
SALE CUSTOMERS who have so liberally 
patronised us in the past.

\ CLARKE, KERR A TIIORNE. 
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Analytical Concordance
TO THE BIBLE.

“ Cruden’s Concordance is child’s play com
pared with this gigaatic production.’’—

* Srrieiox,

AUTHORIZED AND REVISED EDITION
Every word arranged under its own Hebrew or 

Greek Original, exhibiting 311,000 Refer.
enres. marking 30,000 Various Read- 

1 inga, Scripture Geography, etc.
Bound in Cloth ob Lbaihio.

J. G.
Lucas, boa passed to her reward.
Her death;. Was not 'unexpected. For 
sometime it has ham looked tor ; end 
bn the afternoon ot March' 29, it' was 
evident tv all present that she was dy
ing. • ’ ,

’ She had. scarcelyleft her bed for 
some months. Persuaded that she 
mast die, she waited God4# time, aiib- Ln 
milted to Hi* will, and prepared for 
Hpt eeming. Death was therefore ‘ nto; 
terror to her. file looked at ns AM) 
smiled; she looked above sad smiled «V 
the thought ofi victory and gtot-y! 1»
1863 she became a child of God; dhdet 
the minietrj of the Rev. Thomag Fox. 
fiver since she has been à member of 
the Methodist Chin1 tih. For some years 
she was eihfildThd by the Board of. fid- 
neat ion in téaèbitig school is this place, 
bol flisiing her health failing, had to 
giee Up teaching. ""Wa hose teamed 
that she wea. msseb beloved by her 
etkotkre. and-by all who knew her."

Het deatk.;wa« m sery happy one1,' 
peaceful yet triumphant. "She repeat
edly said. when dying, just above a 

1 wfcikpW, “ Jésus ie preciods. Glory ! 
fclofyTjfloryT*’Add tihenr. idle could 
not be heard,* (me côtifd read from the 
motion of hAHifeA1 the‘tim8 beart-f^t 
experience — another illustration of 
those Word*.rof Weel^-Oer people dis 
well.” I behave , this .is .-the seventh

ever, to have soon changed h.a mind l eaol“ acn.evementa-ootbing but 
with regard to a profession. He is I ““P1* dut* *el1 a»d *»Hbfally done/ 
found immediately after his return „ c. .. _, ■ .« ,, vhome acting as Prothonotary of the' “SmgmgdoWn i.theold M^od.st 
Sup; erne Court and Clerk of the Peace » ?f upping tbpse «fho. Ulk too 
for th,, district of Colchester. About > lo"« ™ meetiAg, Mr. Beccfier ha. an-; 
the year 1800 be became a studeut in ot,her PlaD’ Tu. ». Grange young, rpib, 
the offiie of Mr. Rri.K, then member , wh° ,>W«WM>g
for Truro, aud afterwards Speaker J ePeeob™ th^ Pr^moft Qhurcb proy- 
the Assembly. . . From 1806, ' er-meetmg he they say in
when he entered tha Assembly, t M I 0o.D*re“‘ tyf*
1841, when be left it, he took fc leading f-Pr^lbe reet 9* Joar 
part in all the public questions which

to

arose during that long period. A his
tory of his. life for that Utile is very 
much the hisboiy of the Province. 
There' were in the Assembly during 
this period-many able men, dtanÿ ely 
quent speakers and powerfdl reason* 
era, but no ooe of them possessed the

yf Mr- JuQo»*> ehddrea. who have died 
ip the Lord, happy for ever. On the 
3rd ujt, a sermon wa* preached by the 
writer to improve the death of the de. 
parted, frontMSimUre xxiii. Iff. ’ 1

Hill.i ■: f
/;-i.:i,-

THOMAS W KBBKB.
Cept. Thomas Webber, died at Went-

Srt, very suddenly;»en Jam. S, 1881.
i. was born at Granville Ferry in 

the yens 1661, and removed to Weetpoft 
in 18*0. where he reAüed until hi* 
death. In the early part of his life and 
to the time of his conversion, views

***** ..d p~.uA' -iwihSt****»
Arebibsld exercised over 

at body. Mo other man ooMtribtitéd 
so much to mould the institutions And 
shape the destinies : of Nova Beotia; ’’

i i it.', * ' O'b O'lt'.f.
BURNED MONEY AND ITS RES

It will be feapifi.û*red that the Arne-i 
rican Express .Company: hod several - ■ 
•afeein $ be ours , that , were burned st 
the railroad disaster near Tioga (W 
tor, N. Y., Jan, « The Company did 
not open tbf «sfee—as they euntsMosd

Once while Dr, Saitiulpl jobnipn, the 
literary bear, was' talk ihg very learned 
|y, one of the company laughed. Tho
roughly indignant, Johnson, twrned on 
him*.*nd said : “What provoke* yopr 
risibility, sir ? Haris -l^eald aMything 
you oop understand ? If I have I ask

men, and dm robed oft not trained to 
gjva ont of thdf poverty, Obey wifi

, 8ar, when they
. • ^re , th|2^g .jegectiy»

among ptbey thing*, paper menegMthai. 
V burned wjuld De oyed Deyi 

redemption if qarela 
ie(i—hot'bent thdm to ^Tr L 

to be opened in the ‘
Treasury b; ' 
detnipUon
office. In thWburot nroik hq 
jewelry, including :a Idt of dl
uflH (ÿ/ttfl hn/)!allhKsl'a/v.'

Dejond

the
J*

, tq thwKllqwe. 
yP»,Jiberal

i i aii ruiul jwi i (■ X.'jl

off reéord' Tf'ttieré is eW'>st*tièe 
krhete a preacher ImprWd 'tlih 
nslctotiitioA'df btypeopfte bfëèofâta}
tbett/'dre -will Fey - 
the reébrdl Bait tHf 1 
at .them, uevtirthddfid; 8d: 
8unday-school -inpérintend

pride-for
some

and watches; jjdd And'silter coin, legal- 
tender notwV, NAtiodal ”
Government ‘ coupohk, 
bonds, The1 hoin 
manner, of bbapei. The 
cept the diamonds', te w6rtKjW 
burned legaf.tender notes were »
mass, witn slight crevices oh the side» 
showing the eepaHUfon of note from'4'1 
note. The edt(y britO^Vemai^,1 
were aeparstri) with care. The expert*

coupons, and has identified a pumbsc ' 
of 4 pdr cent, coupons rrinrostijs*' fhOffbach, and 4| per Oeh^OOU 
representing fll.75 eAjA^ftSS 
also be redeemed. Such is the expert-

spent aome" otb* why.’1' A^hhronic 
scold mvsrrtibiy does m’dre hhPm than 
gooA-r-Js theriv not néed ïotèà Anti-1
fioold fieoieiyrr>J. . ( » :«r£. s okk. f mu luw 1 : ■

Nsukum, •a,FkWr':BA# 'bifflin, iff 
iry.ey. much request tiy’sKpcapUtts1 i*aff
- haurpreter1, Was t
» ‘ -------
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CRAB4-WW
No “ Painkiller,”, howevtor boldly advertised 

•lirpseees this Standard Preparation for . the 
relief of the clast of symptom* for which such 
remedies are so muon used. /.' •

' For CBAMESi tmd PH^S in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS ot 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT, -<

1 : romiATISM,
LUMBAGO, '; " ' ii 1

-■ sciatica, t.:/«
NEURALGIA,

. * CHILBLAINS,
rapsTBitsfi, ; / '

SCHOLAR’S EDITION.
The Scholars’ Edition, printed on extra fias 

heavv paper, with wide marginw, bound in 
cloth, ft.00 net ; in aheep, |4 76 net j fimch 
Imitation Morocco, $6.00 net. As the book is 
Urge and heavy, see commend especially tht 
better bindings.

KdT Remember, this edition is printed os 
fine paper and from the same plates as the beet 
European edition.

CRITICAL NQTICKS OP THE ENGLISH 
PRESS.

Tho Baptiit Magazine write* :—“ The ser
vice that Dr. Young lus rendered the Biblical 
Student by hi* gigantic h.hor t* inexti unable is 
it* worth. We hope our cburctie* will give 
this book to every Minister as a Vhmtmas 
present”

The Nonconformist writes:—“ It ban been a 
labor ot the kind seldom under .alien by one 
mail. We congratulate Dr. Young on its sou.
Î'letion. And We congratulate Students of,the 
iible that they h:ive such a valuable aid as this 

ready to their hands."
The Methodist write,,:— “Of Dr- Youtg* 

qualifications for bis ta« IN there is full evidence 
For English readers fhere i* no other Concor
dance to b<* compared-with at ’’ !;

The price of this hook it ' to be idvaneefi 1 
ihbrtty. , ^ '<

Ord ers received for tWevalifafile "w ork byv f.nrrs>
S. F. HU ESI 18, 

i »■" «. Min’ . ■ l — ■jtr- '•
teum
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FOR RESTORING fiBAY HAIR Tf JfllU 
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOAII

I* Is a most agreeable droering, whl*ur‘̂  n 
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Coaocac, OnT., Marsh 1 1M0. 
ve haaa selling Parry Deris’ Paia-Kilkr for the 
and have much I " 

larger than i
iy shelves, sad in tlvvM years I hare never heard a custom*# say

article

Perry Deris’ Pain-Killer for the peat its 
Pleasure i* etatiag that its sale {a that time 
say Other patent medicine (hat I have ee

________ ee years I have never heard n customer say
words of the highest praise Setts favor. It is an article 
} le here sspshtnsd fa it nil that goeese male e/trst 
<!/ mrdicint, sad as long as I have a house and store.

’Darts' Pun-Killer will he fitted fa both.
1 Yeess. dK., ", J. K. KKXNJDT.

MadoC. Ont . Primary 16, tMe. 
Veer Pain-Killer ss a family tors *M has been in crumaet me 

iy household tor a long term of years, aad I would never de
là better eee. It never tails me. I mil it the “.Old Refahle.*

4m Sr Your, very mly, HORACE SEYMOUR.

Tamwostn, Ont. t Marsh «, tMe. 
Fee twemy three years fad past I hare soli Berry Davit’ Pain- 

and have always foua4 it to give goad aaiisfacsma- I have 
used it fa aiy Um4y, aad reserved great beeefa from 
it fa,*at way, Akhputil Staay vauiatioe. of R hove 
a the esarhet, aad are r sthad hard, yat the old. reliable 

vis" Paia-Kilkr bolds as eat. aad ia a vary p«pu 1er de- 
Xmuureupecriully,

—JAS. AYLSWORTH
-,y • VAH’-AV , * f j • f

The PAIN-KILLER
1* ’’.♦commended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries. Managers of 

Factories, Workshops, Plantations, Sortes in Hospital^—m abort* ' 
eooryboàp ertrystkere who has ever given it s trial.

TAKEN INTERNALLY*" it curve Dysentery, Cholera, Dihrrhcaa, Cramp and 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia 
or Iadigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, Ac.

USED EXTERNALLY, it curve Boils, F- low, Cuts, Bruises, Bums, Scalds, 
Old Sores end Sprains, Swellings of the Jointe, Toothache, Pain ia the Face, N surai
gu» and Rheumatism, Chapped Hands, Frost-bitten Feet, Ac.

The PAIN-KILLER is put up in 2 es. and 6 os. bottles, retailing at 25 and 60 
i respectively,—large butties are therefore cheapest.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence.
PROPRIETORS,

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R. L

dWE

1 00
I»

, motto is " (tool) TOOL* and mvmo
of - PBlcs*. Send for sireulag.
76 I ' « - i O. RUST, Manager, ;

Apnd », by . . -eu Joseph, Mo., U.8.A.
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Oxford Bibles for Teachers,
^°d "'-tJ 4Q I Ooitaieine- in the Appendix Analytics!

3ey;. Evidence. ofChnstianity, ÈiSSÏfflâf

•let; Tables of Weights,' Mesdames,ZTlme 
?**»♦ etc.; tc^sthm «wre-t rrb

X New Index to the Bible1: 1 '
'>u>1 »»|t/ 7 •- 1 'll -i*. U • « •’ ’i*».”: '» ■'* '

____t. Melody I 1

60
60
20

GOSPEL HUnUJEUd* onlv, Combined

Each 6c. Pet dozen, 6.V.
SONGS OF ZION, Wotds, only. Each 6c. 

Per dozen, 60c. '

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Att from, the LATESt PARIS, 

LONDON and NEW YORK
‘ •'* ' ’ ' • STYLES.

: ! !

Wh^fjmp^mi^wU! h.v.th.

Largest aid Beet Assorted|t, » 1^1 ## Vf «V | "i y I } r't *ll -l " 1

ffad hr sue 
pesssiepHfa

with Notes, ■ 1! -- - W- , 60
JrifVX OAJbt Eternal Saaehfp,' - ' l’t» •! 90 

| Exeter Hall Lectures, 1864-65, . > J 25 < 80 
The Treasury of Bible Know- 

! ledge, 2 00 1 »
Biblical Antiquitleiyi- - - 1 00 75

sesEsar*.
from the Letters of Rev Samuel 
Ruthctfoidjr . i>orti;t\1.ri5.’ - 2 00 1 26

Methodism in Macclesfield, by

.n’S&atW.jL iWWWW
Sea. by M F Maury* LL.r., 1 50 1 00 

The Patriarchal Age, by (fett 
Smith, ll D, 3 0^.9-00

Smith’s History of Methodism,

_ oouid wd A4iu|?if;testi- 
i.trinsic worth, were it neces- 

hqvi*wqr,.be mÏ4HlH*çel.iot

■MhiaRtlart wfawefaf

ROSES
Peter Henderson £ Co,
| >5 0ortlai»4t«t, Mfw Yorltt < <

^ A 
2 00

> « I ll Ik J h . .. 1 '
Concor4«ece,ie DicUon- 

ire Proper Names, sud s ; 
Series of Mspe. -------- 1

. - » .O I I . !• ’ i
• PRICES : “ • ' 1 •; ;

jPOCKET' ÉlfirtTÔN

Cloth red edges, .i..•■«,,. ...gl ^0
Paste Grain Morocco Llthp............... .:. l 50

1 75
l

Morocco Circuit..
MEDIUM EDITION. 

CUtSijred edsee*v.L........*j J.il
■ Paste Grain Morocco Limp,1.:.

V V

„ , . .5F9ÇO». Ojit..TJrsny sj, »Ma 
pleasure to state that, the P.raiKiflee holds it#

Vol 3. ' 210 1 60 ÎYCneh Morod^o Circuit.*

Iw ,wi zmeNsaoNM^t'-•
ciatioLs, »1 3 60 2 00 PtWératir Mot1^*» l..... 27

Gfuissen’s. Cano», ol.the Tlohr. „ .....
Jrtjp* »

Met pleesM to slats that, the FaimKrfiaa bold» »v 
position in that place as the old^relia^i j^urily mcdi<i*e.» Akh<iugh 

hj.----------- -------------*w-----------------

'to the 
’W . We

tiStroyer, sad such tikv bsmfa. w, faff **’M-* 
difference, audlerv'sOve to e»k for Fer De — 
have been teUfac Pain-Killer for the k—t —-I

’Yearstruly . P * P. MURPHY. -

Portland, Ont^. Marcha 1880.
1 have been uslfM Nif^ÛSr fo, jhtiy^y*J'MHV..lts 

that justly entftlés nie to V<con(nfend It. As s family medicine, 
we consider jt alaayt indispensable ; being good n<H only as a 
pain-killer, but Tor colds and kdre throat','and many other ailments 
farjuhich it appears 'Xpddally 'adapted, f have used it myselt 
limhï as a liniment, nod find it «uhsaHe for Ihetrmstism and 
neS* and stiffness belonging to old age. I preneunc* the PsJn- 
iKilfcr a good and cheap medicine, and worthy of all acceptance, 
•end send you I hi* ceriil'icste thaf yon may assure, the public that 
Is is no humbug

1 1 Yours truly, THOS. GRAHAM.

EscDtt, Ont , March 4, 18*0
We hereby certify that we have used Perry Davk* Psin-Klllsr 

Ml our families fur several years We consoler it a very useful and 
necessary article to be kept in all households as a r-suet in case of 
accidents and exposure to attacks occasioned by cold.

JEREMIAH CURTIN;
J. J DOWSLEY 
JOSEPH P REDMOND 
ARCH. GREER.

Maitland, Ont., Ftbntory ij, 188a 
I have used ynur . aio-Killer for the last twenty years. 1 car

ried it with me all through the American War. I believe I would 
have been dead lung ago, if it had But been for your Pain-Killer. 
I think it is the best remedy ia the world (er which it is recom-

Yours very truly, N. W. LAFONTAINE.^

PotTLAKD, Ont., Primary sd, sMos 
I have sold the Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer tot ever thirty years, 

aad the same has always given my customers entire satirise!toe, 
sd I have much pleasure in re commanding it ne s good and re
ntal* family medicine.

_____  S. S. SCO VIL,

P*«SCOTT, ONT, Primary *7, 1880.
1 here sold your Pain-Killer for the last nineteen yearn in this 

pise*, and feel safe in recommending it to the public for the 
diseases gives in yeur circular. I can amure you my customers 
speak Well of it ns a general family medicine. It takes the lead 
«fallethereùnilar preparations. Yours, ho.

GEO, BIRKS.

,,sr.1-;,',r ^ , I J'rkJ I'h A »> 
Steéefrs Histoft df MT Church,

Vol 2, -------- 1 76 96
Pnnehon’s Ivceturçrand Ssrfljfmi/.-SXX) *1 60 
Farters Stienrt#«HdWolfces'orGbd *1 00
Macduff's Clefts of the Hock, 1 65 1 10 
Wavland’s Moral.Science, ,, ,< 90 rib
Mislead Pas«s<:vr of Scriptrtre, 1-6# ‘ ' 76 
Methodist Hymu and Tune Book,

Canadian, 2 00 1 00

Sir Tbos F Buxton, th^Christian 
Statesman, , . . , \ 100 76

Memoir of Rev Henry LoMcll, 80 60
8ftBSBS^a?î?«?w»«w

. Elliott,,:., V ; I. I*'IM». 90
The Book of Goo^ Deyicçs, 1 60 1 00
Glimpses in America, 1 36 1 00
Sacred Name* by G S Philips, • 1 <W- * 80
Object sod Outline" TekOhihg, ’ 1 75 100
Methodist Constitution and Dis- , 

cipline, bv Geo Turner, 186 69
Cowper’s Task, illustrated by 

JSirket. Foster, v ; 3 60.1 36
Bridges Christian Ministry, 1 75 1 09
Christian Gcllert, 2 00 76
The Young Lady of Pleasure, . .,. 95 40
Christ’s Presence in thg Gospel <

History, 1 26 75
John Newton, of Olney ; by Rev 
J Bull, 1 52 1 00

Life of John H W Hawkins, the 
Earnest Temperance Worker. 100 76

Men oir of Stoddard, Missionary '

.— — imp......................... 2 75
Persian JforoCco Limp, red lined,1,ted 

under gold edges,..#......,.*.,.,,4 00
Turkey Morocco Lined Calf, red lined,
4,nred under gold edges..6 26 
Levant Morocco silk sewed ...•»»,:»* 7 00

LARGÇ TYPE EDISON ' ' 
Morocco, lined calf, silk sewed 

pcioket end/elastic hand /.: i

. 1
1

•i- 1
8 50

Address 8. F. HUEKTIS.i 
^ 'Method st Book Room,

iSEP ii»!’:
Oô»'

,!.l *,
AenxTS

WANTED
1 . won COMMENTATOR THE 

MOST ' 
COMPLETE

te the Nestorlans,
Wesley Family, The 
Life and Labors of Gallaudet, 
Memorials of F O Keysell, 
Tennent's Sermons,
Heavenward, by Macdonald, 
Ministry and Polity of the Chris

tian Church—by Rev ARred 
Barrett,

The Mother’s reouest. 
Autobiography of Ueman Bangs, 
Europe and America in Prophecy,
Canon an* Interpretation of the 

fecripfares.
Companion for the Afflicted,
The Inquisition, by W H Rule. 
Witherspoon on Justification, Ac 
The Christmas Tree,
Living in Earnest,
The Testimony of Christ to Chris

tianity,
Mason’s Select Memoirs,
Memoir of Timothy Gilbert,
The Long Holidays,
The Forest Boy—A Sketch of 

Abraham Lincoln,
The Pulpit Observer for 1868,

169 
150 
1 00 
1 06

99
108

76 
1 00 
1 60 
100

109
106
126

76
86

106

110
180

96

10»
60

70 
1 10 

40 
60 
60 
79

46 
70 

1 10 
70

90
70
76
60
45
76

49
79
75

On entireBible ia one volume, ever published. 
Endorrenient» by 200, ablest scholars. Adapt# 
ed to all; embodies latest research. Contains 
Life of St. Job ; tables showing time of each 
patriarch, prophet and king ; authorship, and 
liâtes of books of Bible’, • how the earth was 
peopled from Noah ; parables and miracles of 
Old and New Testaments; the twenty-four 
Sermons of Christ in their order ; the eighteen 
miracles of the Apostles. , JO'JO pages. 475 
illustrations, price 83.75. Extra terms. Sel
ling fast. Agents making #200 to $400 
a month. Brad let, Gabketson A Co.
march 11—If Ontario

McShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those celebrated Bells lor 

Chuhches, Academies, etc. Price List and 
Circulars sent Free.

HENBY McSHANE, Jk Co..
—t BAL JUCHE,MD

t:

THIRD EDITION
' ‘ ■ :by the '

REV. J._LATHERN.
» 78 Cents.■1 . I 1. 11 II .1 .

S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Rook Room.

, 126 Granville Strve1
-

IK TRE provinces
• • • . I • •• I . i .--I

• TO SHLBCT FROM.

AND ALL AT PRtttES WHICH

. . . DEFY COMPÉTITION.

W. W. yHcLBLLAN, 
BarristeH * Attoméÿ,-at-Law 
..... CONVEYANCER. *c., fo,..,
148 Hollla Street,

1 ' üalîfàx, n.s,;:.........

: Mpney collected ifl sD, parts of I he Jprx)v'j»ce 
and prompt returns made. Instructions faith
fully observed. ... >» Urrty

.J 3 ad vi i mrer'*.'. i

A. STEPHEN * SON, 
fOI 9l 103 BtrtlWOn **•

‘ HALIFAX, N. S.
Jsn 7—ly -ff^i . •! Ti».:

PIANOS & ORGANS
Bv the leading American and Canadian manu

facturers. Any çelebraitfd, leaker’s Ij»- t/ strumeots furnished at unprecedented
ly low price*, tie sure and send 

for our Phce List. We sell a

FiWWreflRtWI,
BY THE BEST MAKER, F;pB *75- ., ,

Our #100 and #110 are very popular, bv the 
? tVWkers hi Atokricài NÏBiîrOrgas*Shorn

en;l.Cb*iKl
Organ*. Yrom *160 to #200. Send, for par

ticular» ■ t"r- 1 ! ^ 1 A

J SolejAge^fl»;tifa'Celçpl^l irrt^

CEND.O BROWN BROS: yrcO I^LL ORGAN COMPANY
0Mnd get one of tbeir; iTluatvated.dea- j —also—
criptive cataloobsb oe &s*»a *HD Boiiitnioti Organ and Piano 
Bulb’' - - ■ ■ Company, anil others.

Our :if)kgkile1' contsin’ng SCUt^JfER’S 
PATENT (jUAUlFYLSG TUBES, are 
powerful and Pi|ic-1ilte' in tone, and.arc the 
IfistrumenU loug looked for.

PIANOS
A FULL IRON-FRAME 7-OCTAVE PIANO FOR $250

AND UPWARDS.
■ Agencv for

WEBER & CO.S
mini s mm

Remember Iho mark ‘NEW PROCESS.' Cash OP EOSJ T011313

vsEjy

70
59

BOUND ANNUALS
Hours. 1676
rortklm,
Treasury,u 
Hour, half 

Day of Root. 1879,ÎL'S/Stii.

Golden Hours. 1676,
Good Wseds, 1*76, /
Family Trsasury, l*7A 
Leisure Hour, half calf, 1877,

#6 66 1 56
2 26 1 5i 
5 SI 1 60
8 05 5 00 
2 26 l 76 

-vv - - - 2 60 1 76
Macaxiue, 1876, 1 SO 78

■" ine.lSTT, - 76
i, 60

; I860, 2 00 1 *
1881, 2 00 1 60

Little Wide Awake, 1878.79, 1 60 1 00
cheep edition.

1878, , .
Feep Show, cheap edition, 1877, 
Infante Magaxipe, 1871.

“ doth,gilt, 1
1878-78,

Children's Friend, 1879,
“ i '* doth, gilt, 

1872-78,
Friendly Visitor. 1878-77,

doth, gih, 1878,
,77.76,
Family FiFamily Friend, 1817, ~ so
British Workman, 1878, 76, 77, 78, 46 
British Workwoman, 46
Cottager and Artisan, 1878, 77,•7ÂT79. 46
Band of Hope, 1878, 74,16,77,

78,19, 30
Any of these will be tent postpaid < 

receipt of price.
—ADDRESS—

8. F. HUESTIS,
125 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, N. &
mrvra A WEEK. 912 a day at homeesdy
ip / fa made. Coetly outfit free. Address- 
Turn A (JO., A ajusta, Main*.

99
90
45

76
tf

76
46

76
46

s
60

60
86

JÊ)SS'
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

ilia at Para Capfar aad Tta tes Cherchas, 
1 hosts, Plra Alarma, Parra*, ate. FULLY 
ilUFTID. Catalog** aval Pros.
VANOUZKM A TIFT, CUyfaootl. O.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

MBNBBLT BELL FOUNDRY
X8TAIU8HID 11*9.

Bells for all jmrpoM*.
ton 6nd dursbl 

I960

Warranted eatisfae.

MENEELT A CO ,
WsstlT N. T.

8

HOPE-DEAFBarm^yPiAHifkkJtar Drum»
sat F*r*»m ** war»
Alwor*io.p*alUia.fatel
CawaoraWfo» a%4 *vaa w
"tT*,a-7llgis

7BZD. B. WCCBILL, DAVIDSON BB08»,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot

HALIFAX, N.S

fa w.

A BBSTOBED

After being tud### for Six Months,
Gams A Co- Deer Sirs—For the benefit of 

nil code»read f teaks the following Mafatecat :
About throe years ago I war «cited with a 

severs paie in my arm, which lasted aeversl 
days and then settled in my wrist, leaving mV 
ana entire!v era!see for at Uaeteis months ; 
during this time I was under the doctor'» treat
ment, but all to no purpose. And, strange as 
it may appss^/l 1M*##» (•<* *°°r >•
Wallace kaliedicln. is bl77to.s that would 
cars ray ere. Tabbed toy husband to go a*d 
eee. Hi went and breegbt bosse one bottle Of
Ont*'

rye
for CASH or on time. Extraordinary induce
ments to first purchasers where our Instru
ments have not been introduced. Apply at 
once.

Every Instrument warranted to give 
satisfaction, or exchanged at any time.

W. F. ABBOTT S Go’s

W. H.
’22Hellli St.r-17

JOHNSON,
. „ HslMttrN.S.

JOHN 1£. 0ELBEBT, Jr., LLB„
Attorney-at-Lnw Notary Public. Commis 

eieuer Supreme Court, fcc. àc.
30 Hu resumed practice on bis own account,

5 No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected., and all the branch** of legal 

90 business carefully attended to.

20

Add

Fresh seeds for issi.
Brown Brothers & Co.

17* Send for a Catalogne.

tefiC* week tnyour own town. Terms and06
rSSSî.,SîS;i“’“B'IALL‘”*£5

CLINTON H. MENEELT BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

MB NEEL 4 KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

itfhiw -aro:

appetite gone, and not art thst ending all the jot- 
indien see 1 net patent medicines, I mote not 
only praise it, bat lueeesraend It to an afflicted 
public, for I consider it providential that I

Manufacture a superier quantity of 
Special attention given to CHURCH 

Illustrated Catalogues sent fr Feb 6—lr

of BKLLS.
BELLS, 

free.

Mss. 8nmi Oartisi». &

The above statement was sworn to betirs me 
at Wallace, this 18th darof October, 1^6. 

____________________ W. H. Hcanrm, J. P

GEO. JKJËCEEItlfËJr
VICTUALLER:

906 Argyle Street fc 86 Ipriag Ourdta Bead
nholssalt and Retail Dtelert in

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.
Orders solicited and prompty attended to.

Rrmember—PEOPLFS MARKET
march—6y

$5 to $20per ■,y- bo"e’' SamplMworth ÿ tree, 
aox A Co.,' Portland Ma*e.

Address Stix-
Octir

WILLIAM f. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR
PRIG SIR:

Scire to Order,.......$14.00 to *38.00
Fam»...,„.......................$4 00 to *§.00
Parts ard Vsrrs.......*8.00 to *12.00
OtseCoats...................... *104*0 to *88.00
Bjirrrr»..........   §800 to §18.00
Ulster*......................*12.00 to *26.00

Call aad gxamla»,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS ;

m* Brunswick Street
(foot or cooawELL st.)

HALIFAX, N. S.
Jan 7—ly

1
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GE*. CONFERENCE COLLECTION.
ÎÎOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

Superintendents of Circuits and Missions 
will please bear in mind that the Annual Col
lection for the General Conference Fund must 
be reported and paid at the approaching Dis
trict Meetings. _

S F. HVESTIS, Treasurer

ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETINCS.

St. John District.
The Annual District Meeting for the St. 

John District, Conference of New Brunswick 
ai.d Prince Edward Island, for the current year, 
will be held in the Exuioolh Street Church. 8t 
John, N.B., commencing Wednesday, Jane 16, 
1881, at #.30 o'clock, a.in. The Lay Represent
atives will meet at 2 30 p.m., the same day.

The Sabbath School Convntion for the SL 
John District, for the current year, will be held 
iu the Kimeutb Street Church, St. John, com
mencing Thursday evening, June 16th, at 7.30 
o’clock.
St. John, N.R, D. D CURRIE,

May i4, 1881. Chairman ot District.

Truro District.
The Truro District Sabbath School Conven • 

lion will meet at PIctou,Tuesday, June 7th. at 
!> o’clock, a.m. Interesting papers will be read 
; nd important subjects discussed.

Sabbath Schools ot the District will please 
orward names of Superintendeuts or Delegates 

who expect to attend to Her. W. C. Brown, , 
Pictou, immediately.

The Annual Meeting ol the Truro District 
will convene on Wednesday, June 8th, at 9

1 ’clock, a.m.
Lay Representatives will meet same day at

2 o’clock, p.m.
THOS. D. HART. Sec.

By Order of Chairman.

Liverpool District.
The Annual meeting of this District will be 

held (D.V) at New Germany, commencing on 
the 7th of June, at 2 p.m The Lay Kepreseota- 
i res will meet on Wednesday the 8th, at 9 a.m.

A. S. TUTTLE, Fin. Sec.

Cumberland District.
The Annual meeting of the members of the 

Cumberland District will be held (l .V) in the 
Methodist Church, Parr*boro, to commence oif 
Wednesday, June 8th. 1881, at 9 o’clock, a ra.

The Recording Stewards are r quested to be 
present on Thtiraday, at 9 a.m. when financial 
affairs will be under discussion.

By order of Chairman,
J. B. GILES, Fin Sec.

BOOK STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

, SUNDAY, MAY 22, 1881.
i: a.m. JtnUSSWlCK ST. 7 p.m.
Rev. II. P. Donne Rev. R. Brecken
11 a.m. GRAFTOS ST 7p.m.
Rev. W. H. Evans Rev. S. B. Dunn
11 a-ns. KATF. ST. 7 p.m.
Rev. R. Brecken Rev. C. M. Tyler
11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7p m.
Rev. S. B. Dnnn Rev. W. H. Evans
Hum. COllOVRG ROAD. 7pm.
Rev. C. M. Tvler Rev. U. O. Robinson
71 a.m. ' DARTMOUTH. 7,p.m.
Rev. U. O. Robinson Rev H. P. Doane
BEECH STREET S.30 p.m. Rev. W. H. Evans 

Services at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbath evening.

Preachers' Meeting every Monday morning 
at Brunswick St Church, at 10 o’clock.

S. F. HVESTIS Book Steward

ÜECBIPT8 for ' WESLEYAN’
For week ending May 18th 

Rev John Astbury for Mrs S Grav.LOto
Tucker, 2 each 4 00

Rev. Jaa A Duke for C Brien 1 00
Rev John Cassidy for James A Spicer 1 00
K P Bliss S 00
Rev D Hickey for Geo B Moffatt 4 00
James H David*on 1 00
A Ogden 6 00
Rev 8 B Grigg for Misa J M Windsor 1 00
John A Ross 2 00
V A Hard mg 2 00
Rev S F. Colwell for Mrs E Russell 2 00
Rev J J Tcaudale for Miss Hamilton 2,

Mias Cann 1 3 00
Rev Jo* Hale for James O'Brien 1 (X)
Rev J B llemmeon 1 00
Rev Starr Black for June. A Elliott 1 00
Rev W A inlev for James Delap 1 00
Rev H J Clark,i for Isaai Kilbnnr, Mrs

Stephen Classic, 1 each 2 00
lit v John Lai hern for Capt R Davis 2,

George Cook 2, Capt J Killarn 2,
Mrs Latheru 4, Self 2 12 00

W G Ray 2 00
Rev S James for Thomas McMillan 1 00
Rev W II Bolton 1 00
Rev Wm Mnggs for The mai llancy 2 00
Rev W J Shaw, AM 1 00
Mrs S J Weatherbe 1 00
Rev Joseph Gaels lor Israel Ward 1 00
D Honrv Starr 4 00

oseph C Starr 1 00
bos Holloway, 2 00

' Letiry M.Phinney 1 00
SEVENTEEN NEW SUBSCRIBERS

MARRIED
(hi the 12th ult;,at the Methodist Parsenaje, 

Mellartou, by the Rev. 1 E. Tbuilow, Mr. 
Veter -K. X’cikle. of New Glasgow, and Miss 
Ellen Roblc.v, of Pictou.

At WentWs^rtli, Cumberland Co., on the 13th 
inst., by the Rev. A. K. Weldon, Mr. John 
l’orteous.of W, dlace, to Miss Elizabeth Purdy, 
daughter of tin late Gilbert I’urdy, Esq., of 
Wentworth.

At the M<t’ioo*\st Cl urch, Berwick, Kings 
Countv, on the lltl. •”»*■> by the father of, the 
Vrid e. Dr. Alfred .1. PubliCover, Surgeon Den- 
tot, of Truro, to Liz. >- Lloyd, eldest daught.r 
Of R.*v. J. Cassidy.

At the Parsonage, Up, "'er Kenti N.B., on the 
10th inst., bÿ thy Rev. list n.r>’ t'ene*. Mr. And- 
few Bell, of Londonsville, t srleton Co., to Miss 
Ermiiia Olrostead, of the sa. ne pi-*6-

At Aylesford," May 4th, by K ’®v. Joseph Gaetz, 
A. S. Mosher, Esq., to Miss Ho «ReKlhott.
*. 1 ,J ' [ :

-J DIED
At Williamsdale, Hirer Philip, on L 1th 

of pleurisy, K. Mariner Johnson, in tL * 83rJ 
year of his age. For 25 years Mr Jo. ,"f>n 
was a member of the Methodist Church, an '* Rt 
the time of his death held the office of Socie *y 
steward He was held in very high esteen ’ 
both in the church and community.

A* Windsor, N.S., on the 11th inst .France. 
Elizabeth Cochran, in the 86 th year of her age
lfr?faUr *h# Ute liev'William Cochran;

At Fog», Nfld., on March 29th., aged 33 rears 
Lydia King, daughter ol Mr. J. E. Lueaà
..At C«6MU, Kings Co., oa the 7tb in.t.. Mrs 
Mary bishop, widow of the late Thomas dish- 
op, aged 77 years.

M'n**’ K'"*1 Ce- O" May 8th„ 
Everett Turner, son of Mr. Charles Turner, 
aged 82 yearn. * ,

At Lake Side Digbv Neck, Feb. 3rd., of | 
Scarlet fever, Victor A. Dakin, aged one jesr 
md eight months, and on Feb. 24th, of the 
lame disease, Charles M. Dakin, aged four rears 
and one month, children dearly beloved of i 
Solomon and Almira Dakin. Also, at Centre- * 

March, of the same disease, John X. 1 
Mo-chouse, aged three years and four months, I 
beloved child of Charles and Rachel Morehouse 
At the same place, April gist, of water on the | 
jrain, Freddie R. Dakin, infant son of Silas 
and Susan Dakin, and adopted child of Henry 
and Sarah Morehouse, aged one ve,.r and eleven 1 
months. “ For of such is the kingdom of 
Hraven. j ^

BEATTYS ORGANS 18 useful stop*
• sets reeds, only $65. Pianos $125 up. o-Jr ! 

histiate 1 Catalogue Free. Address lilvX l"Â V I 
Vtfsjliiigtoii, N.J. oct 29 1 y ’ {

JSSmSL

which, for convenience and general i 
to the wa d. of the public, is uns

the

BEST GOODS
AT THE

J«p7—6m

E. BOREHAM,
147 Argyle Street.

y^

70 your n, ^
new styles, by lies * art' 
Go hi Chromo*, f.a.
— no two alike. ..
Rook, ‘J.K'ti. Great 
Revet’Edge Card*. . 
and printers. 100 Sa. 
ing Cards, t'Octs. Add.

bTEVi
Box

Fancy Advertis-mrles 
-ess

• NS BROS.,
22, Nortliford, Ct.

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYAN

COLLEGE AND ACADEMIES.
FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd.,

At 4 p.m. Special Meeting of the Board of 
Governor*.

SATURDAY, JUNE 4th.,
At 3 p.m. Annual Meeting of the College Board 

SUNDAY, JUNE 6th.
At 11 aJW. Sermon Wfoew the ThcoWical 

Union, be the Jfevk H. McKeown, 
of St. Johe, . “ - «

At 7 p.m. Baccalaureate Sermon by the Rev. 
E. Even., of Fredericton.

MONDAY, JUNE 6th.
At #i a.m. Anniversary Exercises of the Male 

Academy. ‘
At 7 p.m. Annual Lecture of the Theological 

Union, by Rev. Jehu Latham, of
Yarmouth. Subject, Intpi ration. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 7tb.
At #i a.m. Anniversary Exercises of Ladies’ 

Academy.
At 4 p.m. Busivvsa meeting of Alumni Society. 
At 7 p in. Public Anniversary meeting of 

Alumni and Alumna? Societies. 
Oration by Hev. S. t. Dunn, of 

Halifax.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8th.

At 9.30 a.m. College Convocation.
At 4 p.m. Annual meeting of Board of Gov

ernors.
mar 20 Sins

MAIL CONTRACT.
CEALKD TENDER*, addressed to the Poet
ry master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on Friday, 27th May, for the con
veyance of Her Majesty'• Mails, lout times per 
week each way, between

Quysborough and Torbay,
and Twice per week, each way, between

Torbay and New Harbour
under a proposed contract for four years from 
the let July next.

Primed notices containing further Informa- 
tloe as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender may be 

j obtained at the Post Offices of tiuysborough, 
Torbav, and New Harbour.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s office, » may 20
Halifax,22nd April, 1881. j 2ins

MAIL CONTRACT.
CEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post- 
•*-7 master General, will be received at Ottawa, 
until noon, on Friday, the 27th Mar, for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Malls, three times 
per week each way, between

Boylston and Pirate Harbor.
under a proposed contract for four years from 
the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of Boylston and 
Pirate Harbor, or at the office of the subscriber 

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector.

may 13 Sins

TENDERS addreaset to the undersized, 
and endorsed “ Tender for J eildore Light- 

house,” will be received at Ottawa, up to the 
8th June next, for the construction of a Light- 
house Tower, with Keeper's Dwelling attached, 
and outbuildings, on Jeddore Rock, Halifax 
County, Nova Scotia.

Plans and Specifications can be seen, and 
Forms of Tender procured by iutending con- 
tractors at this Department, here, at the Agen 
cy of this Department, Halifax, and at the 
Custom House, Guysbero’.

The Department docs not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Each Tender must lie accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque of a Canadian Bank, equal to 
five per cent, on the whole amount ot the Ten • 
der, which will be forfeited if the party de
clines to enter into a contract. If the tender is 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

WM. SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Marine, &c., 

Department of Marine, &c.
Ottawa, 8th May, 1881..

THE ARtiYLE

BOOT 1 SHOE
STORE,

147 AEGYLE STREET,
The subscriber, thankful for past favors 

during his ten years* stay in his old stand, now 
Legs to remind his friends and the public that, 
having cleared out at auction the balance of 
former stock, lie is now prepared to tfait per. 
soually upon hi* customers in iii>

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,

LOWEST PRICES
o misrepresent nothing, and to refund money 
if goods do not suit._

T) A6EJTTS WANTED FOB

yjIBLE REVISION
•H • if-t aud cheapest illustrated edition of 

ti'ie B* vile<1 New Testament. Millions of peo- 
„1 . .re x vaitjn5 tor ‘t- Do not be deceived by 
the Cheap John publishers of inferior editions. 
^ that th * OOP!' yon buy contains 150 fi ne 
enirr. iviugti ' an,l. wood. Agents are
coinii 'It mousy this edition. Send for
circuit ys.

At ’dress National Publishing Co., 
May 20 *'n* Philadelnhia Pa.

«inn A MONTH for Agents on the “ Revised 
Ip 1UU x w Testament.” Send for Circular. 
Also send a, 'dress of two or more Book Agents, 
anil lo cts fa r 0°*' °f in*'ling, and receive The 
People's Mae. ’Zine freC’6 mouths. 
PWZEIGLEE * Co., 91o Arch St., Philadel
phia,' l'a. -May 20, 4 ins e o w

in new type on 1 A- 
70 CARDS 1UC 

art'.ts : Bouquet*, Bird*, 
idtcapts. Water Gee net, <pc 
Vge ut’s Complete Sample 
variety Advertising and 
Lowest prices to dealers 

Fr

HOW JREADY.
MEMORIES OF

JAMES Bi _ _ _ _ , Esin
Br Rev. A. W. NICOLSON.

A narrative of hia admirable life with sketches 
of the men who moulded him for usefulness. 
Also an appendix containing letters, resolu
tions of condolence by public bodies, etc., etc.

A book especially for young men.
Price 75 cents. Discount to the trade.

Wholesale and Retail
•METHODIST BOOK BOOM.

141 Granville St., Halifax.

VY. L. - LOWTjjLL & qq
BANKERS ft BROKERS. ’

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable Secnritu.
Bought and Sold. 11(9

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING 
UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac.

BXCHajq,

SPRING.

Post Office Inspector1» Office, I
Halifax, l#th April, 1881. i

MAIL CONTRACT.
VEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
•3 master General, will he received at Ottawa 
until noon, on Friday, 37tli May, for the con- 
veyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, six times per 
week, each way between

Cuysborough and Port Mulgrave.
under a proposed contract for four years from 
the let July next.

The conveyance to be made by vehicle drawn 
by not fewer than two horses,

Printed notice*, containing further informa
tion as to condition* of proposed contract may 
be seen, and blank forma of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of Uuysborough 
and Port Mulgrave, or at the office of the sab-
acriber. CHARLKg j, MACDONALD,

Post Office Inspector

A Oe.,

Have just received from Christy & Bennett, 
of London, and from Blair, of Glasgow,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’, Youths’ & Boys’ Hats,
Latest Styles, and all prices, in Soft and 

Stiff Felt, Tweed, &c.
ALSO

Also a large stock of STRAW GOODS, for

Gents, Boys and Children,
TRUNKS, VALISES, SCHOOL BAGS, 

UMBRELLAS, Ac., Ac.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

143 Granville St, Halifax.
April 8, 1 yr

Post Office Inspector’s Office, j 
Halifax, 19tii April, 1881. j may 13 Sin

MAIL CONTRACT.
CEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
» ? muster General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on Friday, the 27th May, for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails three times 
per week, each way, between

Onysboroogh and Port Mulgrave.
under a proposed contract for four years, from 
the 1st July next.

The conveyance to he made by vehicle drawn 
by not fewer than two horse*.

Printed notices containing further informa-, 
tion ns to conditions of proposed Contract mfcy 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Guysborough and 
Port Mulgrave, or at the office of the eubscrl 
her.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, j

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873 —

BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX, N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BEAL HAIB GOODS.

COLLECTIONS made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase and sale of STOCKS, Ac., ia MONTREAL NEW ta«.- 

BOSTON, executed Pbomptli by Tblboxaph. ’ *ORK ^
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Lbadibs Stoces in the above ns 

which are on fyle in our OrrtcB for the ievoejsatiob of the route. "7™*” Crise
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

HUE A2TD LIFE INSURANCE
FXRB.

We are at all times p-epared to accept ri-ks against Fire on all classes of proper!r 
lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 11 ***7

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONK or THREE years.
ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.,
Incorporated 1819. Lowes paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.,

»■ paid ov«rted 171
1,000.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

LIPHI.
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most opproved plies nd tt ne 

favorable rates. mm
We hare appointed MR. JOHN CAMERON ottr sub-agent to solicit business fee tbs sksw 

named Companies. ____
W. L. LOWELL & 00. Agents. 165 Hollis Street

OWiTOiPRIHTr®^
HAIR SWITCHES

FROM x

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.

Halifax, l»th April, 1881. may 13

lability 
ssed by

any *hoestore iu the city. We shall endeavor
i -in the future, as we have in the past, to sell

SUMMER MUSIC BOOKS
Take with you to yonr country or «apside 

residence a few of our excellent collections of 
vocal and instrumental music. Send for des
criptive catalogue, or choose one of the following 
GEMS OF STRAUSS $2 bds, or $3 60 cloth 
GEMS OF THE DANCE. $3 boards, or 

$2.60 boards. These two books include near
ly all the best new waltzes, polkas,galops, Ac 

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG. $2 boards, 
$2.50 cloth

SUNSHINE OF SONG. $2 bds, $2.60 cloth 
The above ha\e splendid collection- ef songs. 

OPERATIC PEARLS. $2 board», $3.60 cloth. 
This is a standard book, containing the solos of 
most of the better known opera», and is vet y 
convenient to have on hand. But take also a 
copy of each of our popular bright 
NEW OPERAS. Elegant editions and mar
vellous low pricee. liiu.FK Taylor. 5Ucts., 
Olivute, SOcts. Tug Mascot, 1.0(1. Musse- 
Tkers, 1.00. The last lias had a #i.e run in 
Loudon and Paris. Also the more solid recent 
ope as : Migson, 3 00, Aida, 2 Ou, Cabmen, 
2 00, JUfistofei.e, 2.C0, Faniibiiza, 2.U0, 
and many other*.

“ May-at-ho ne" people will find the above 
equally valuable and interesting.
| Any book mailed, post-free, for retail price.

OLIVBB DITSON * CO., B:stcn.
CH.Ditsom-AC»., J. E. Ditson &Co.,

843 Broadway 1228 Chestnut St,
New York. . l'hiladel.

THE REVISED VERSION
OK THE

NEW TESTAMENT
“ CAMBRIDGE PRESS EDITION,

Ready for delivery (in Canada) on or abort 
thejirtt of Jane next.

Nonpareil 32 mo.
(5j x 3j x j inches.)

Paper Covers.............................. fi 22
Cloth, flush, red edges................. $u :$0
Paste gram, limp......................... 0 60
Turkey Mwroevo, limp 1 3$,’
Turkey Morocco, circuit............ 1 80

-, ’ J * 7
Brevier 16mo.

i (•! B 4j x f inches) *

Clofh boards, ici edges............ $0 75
Paste grain, limp........... ............  1 nO-:
Turkey Morocco, limp................. j so
Turkey Morocco, circuit.............  g 60

Long Primer Crown 8vo.
(71 I 6j x J iaches.)

Cloth boards, red edges    35
Paste grain limp..................... *160
Turkey Morrocco, limp...... o 90
Turkey Morocco, circuit.......  . ... 3 50

Pica Royal 8vo.
(10x7x2 inches.)

Extra wide Margin for Notes

Cloth bevelled, red edges........  £3 75
Turkey Morocco, boards.........' " 7 30

THE NEW TESTAMENT IN GREEK 
according to the text fo’lowed in the Author- 
lzed Yeraiou with the Variation* adopted 111 the 
Revised \ ersion. Edited by F. H. A. Scrivener,
M.A., r.C.t„ LL.D.

, Crown 8vo., cloth boards $1 qo 
USUAL DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.

Address, S. F. HUESTI9, 
Methodist Book Room, 

Halifax, N.S.

LINEN AND MOHAIB BEADS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS POR

BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World.

NEW PATTEENS EVBBY Ï0NTH.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.
Halifax, N.S. 6

I foot power. Buaii 
Any boy can ■

A. HOW TO Ml
J. W. DAVGHADAY

ing bills. Any boy can manage it.
'. HOW TO PRINT gives all the 

'*€iCOnTUI

describing the 1
MODELman are everywhere using it, thereby saving all 

Pricee from $3 to $175. Every Press 
particulars. Address the MamAi

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

ZaMactmg Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jac:b St., - - Halifax, U.S. DURING THE LAST TEN

TESTIMONY OF THE AOES
Or Confirmation of the Scriptures.

A new and massive work, containing nearly 6000 
distinct testimoniale gathered from ancient and 
modern sources, formiug a splendid Thésaurus 
of Argumenta, Facta, Illustrations and Eviden
ces of the Truth of the Word of God. One 
MAGNIFICENT VOLUME. 1000 Royal 
Octavo pages. 100 Illustrations. Full index. 
Four styles of binding. Prices low. Descrip
tive Circular free. AGENTS WANTED. 
Liberal Commissions. Lai ge Sales. For terms 
address, J C McCU RDY A CO,

Philadelphia, Pa

STAWINEBliiG CERTIFICATE.
We, the undersigned, residents of North 

Sydney and vicinity, in Cape Breton, having 
known Miss Lawlor when afflicted with, and 
oftentimes pained to witness her struggling 
with that impediment, stammering, Save now 
much pleasure in testifying, through this 
medium, that she has been relieved of the 
above referred to difficulty. She can aow 
give utterance to her ideas, with a freedom of 
speech, at once free, deliberate and apparently 
without effort.

We learn from her that *he attended, last 
December, the Stammering Institute at Hali
fax—in charge of R. B. Mackintosh, Esq —he 
having been empowered to use the method 
first known to, and practiced by Professor 
Sutherland, of London, Ont.

Wc heartily recommend those similarly af
fected, as Miss Lawlor, to avail themselves of 
the privilege of attending an institution calcu- 
lateifSo render such valuable aid to both old 
and young.

Matthew Wilson, Presbyterian Minister.
D. MacMillan, “
John Voooht, of Vootrht Bros, Merchants.
W. H. Moore, of W. 11. Moore * Co.
J. A. II. RinDress, Teacher North Sydney 

Academy.
J. N. Armstrong, Do.
It. MacUartv, M. D.
T. J. Lawlor.

North Sydney, March l*t, 1881.
Apply te

K li MACKINTOSH.
Halifax, X. S.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS. NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBUBI
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental CMeft,

Office over T. F. Conelly’i Book S»
CORNER OF

GEORGE & GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax. N.S.

TVTESPRS. BROWN BROTH# 
■“*■4 CO. have the répétait* 4 
keeping good and reliable Seeds. 

Send for one of their CatalugegL

MOM
Blood, and will completely change the MM 
the cat! rear stem in three months. AnM 
who will tsike 1 pill each night from 1 tolf** 
may be restored to sound health. If *uehsSB| 
be possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter Map 

J. ft. JOHNHOS ft CO., DwM% Mm, 
formerly Bangor, Me.
«-ACTIVE AGENTS,
sassa TESTIMONY
OF A /NTO By Herbert W.SwrKUTHE ÀvO.nrofSrienumdtk.mua

A Grand Aony of KrMcnees. Aid*. WltnMv. »o. lia* from History, Natural Science, Motlt-rn Krscarofi and partmrnt of Human Knowfaflee. Rer.imwumdpH bj tM n* and Lradithu Clctqy of all DennmiruitrcmA. A MaynUVyti W 
um«t Suited to th# Timre. Clear Type. Fine 1'aiier and Blndlns. Srllt Rapt-litI and AqnU Wf w $AI> to $!»• per month. Send for n«-*rriptlea and Twelll
J.C. MoCURJDY & CO.. enua.,fa
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Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order............................................$22 75

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order................................ .. 15 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 75
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers to 
order at $4.75.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—ly

WHOLESALE

Dry Goods
- STOCK COMPLETE

I11 a Few Days.

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.
; 1 —ly

t

The Subscriber has now on hand
3000 BOXES SOAP

Of his own manufacture, corsisting of
CROWN, PALE, LONG B..RS. 
EXTRA NO. 1,
X. S. PALE,
BI.UE MOTTLED

Also a great variety of Soaps in pressed 
bars, viz. :

BLUE MOTTLED,
MAYFLOWER,

X. S. BROWN,
nd other brands, all of which he offers for 

sale at very low prices. Al=o

One Ton ISlaek Soft
For Steamer’s use.

Soa|

mar 25—Cm
CHARLES F. MOTT. 

120, 125, 127, Grafton St.

DAYS

We have opened over

ONE HUNDRED

CASES & BALES
OF

p. FOREIGN n

Dry goodo
This addition to previ

ous importations makes 
our Stock complete in all 
Departments.

INSPECTION

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

■ ’ftKMPfli'WWSW WF A H »'»
ami i,yTv*7rWA'T- 1 r m*<*_^SOLD FKKlt.J. h. HIUUU A G0..3»DW»>

I 20nean(!fnietyf.6p<5!C»rvf'l Wiilnatv»*®.
our liliDttittt,*'i

fives inforiuulion wbice 
ecM the urchimer 

I de«’«i ti in possible.
Smith, d W.lUi*

‘NEAREST I
Macau lev a Hi»- I. Iavw 9 if w. I

I00KS in theiyOBUVC
jI of England. ||Kng.Literature oSstf*

“ b l*ge 11m<». vols. Wivmo vol.handeomel)
•loth; < nlv Si.oo hound, f<-r only'«'••ts.

Manhattan liook CoM 16 W.Utlibt..N. T . r.UJ* 
1 1 X

CHEAPEST!:U books, es
asa 
sts

_____, „ krena la
black red .old, only SO erets. 

TsIm*» mMmv at reïtinh V* 
stare. Tbandson* ismo roll

Other books eqasUT lew.
IWJ dneriflh* nultf** /Vw.

MANHATTAN BOOK CO., I-------  ^
r. 0. i«x woo. h wwti*b «-,»** ire

ai a J + J A i li

ever BOO yo«re. 8*nt, ebargr» prepaid, to

li jTsweetT
Importer* Wholesale Veikr

OFFERS FOR SALX VERT SCH^O*

TEAS
EXTRA FIXE IN FLAVOUR

-ALSO-

Manctaler, Bobertson & Allison,
REFINED SUGARS

From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB

27 and 29 King Street, I Very Bright Bcnerara Mo’assei 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
oct 13, 1880—ly

AGENTS WANTED for the l$e*t and Fastest 
Selling Victoria Books and Billies. Prices 

reduced 31 per cent. National Publishing 
Co., Phila., Pa. jau 21—ly

R. J. SWEBT.
Cor. Di ke axu Hollis Sis., Halifax,* 

jan 14—ly __

$5 to $20
gux A Co., ^ortlanu Maine.

S. F. HU|
T. WATSti

VOL X

Ail i<’ti';r,,llngiit'r illl* 1 8 > »
Sesst'd t«» S-

All artti’les I 
anv Books to L 
toT.'ti' vrsu|

Sl'psVKFP'L 
later ol the N ’■ 
prim e Edwaiy 
Upreno»**

FROl

New You 
^ Men a Clirta| 

sent roll of
SirfStaffoil 

lteucoiiafielill 
“ I» there at|

The Rritis 
taking Mr. 
to tank for i 
tions, whiclj 
Ivatliny

M. Ltmit‘1 
Temperance | 
cent, of the 
Europe are cl 
arils.

The annti 
amounts to 
ten years cml 
for intoxicatil 
age of £i;i,8l

The I»ndo| 
of France in | 
territory ih 
of morality. 
g hint war, Bof 

ItuIrpendA

At the 
Philadelphia, I 
neatly againstj 
enta againat 
anil other \ 
children.

Itiahop Hurd 
cose of I letrif 
letter forliidilil 
nic excitrsiotJ 
priests are co) 
inatruclioiia.

A Philadel|j 
II i Hlern ( 'hri» 

cuatom of had 
service for thl 
aacriumfiit la all 
and is ill aourcij 
( ’h arches. ”

It Miiggnsta 
t ions on Hoiiieli| 
w hole power 
eminent for sel 
grossed in the! 
tor for the porll 
V nil i n.

The faird 
entertained tl| 
veteran Afric 
tinguislieil col 
Houae. The A| 
the President 
feronce, Canoil 
iJr. A lion wi|

In Kan FranJ 
dred places wL 
each one of tU 
averaging sev| 
from the injur 
habit is incr 
and is an evil i| 
euness.

Borne Baptii 
tablished then 
baptizeil the 
Jesuit priests ! 
an armed banii
from a gunl__
dazzled the Kil 
new faith by . 
eluding a crowr

The English 
Turn! is nearir 
Possibly reaclil 
The Irish Fundf 
ministers, it 
at the next Cor 
f*d States tt> . 
Irish Methodian 
cream of its mej 
of the United .. 
and proper for |

' - reçu
xernld.

—propel

KLuUl'
In some [Epi^ 

for the incorjai
k ^nKlican ■ 

•hort time since 
Were made in a 
f*c, or at least » 
fan College, it] 
found for Eh-. <1 
few other honoa 
Places might bel 
fam. But tlte f 
‘his Quixotic J
Polled to knol

nriian-Radiciij
X'tKoe.lUt.

ik
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